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‘ amount equal to tbe coft of the building.
WaUr Works Committee.
Vest Market*.
Holland, Mich., April 8th, 1984.
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Council rreserves the right
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he Uommon
coffee,' cocoa, and chlckory, has fallen
\TAN DERHAAB, H-, Dealer in Fresh,
d .j, b d
-Report adopted, God. H. Sipp waa appointed
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; paper «> reject any ana ai i
..
lo Inspect pipe and superintendthe laying of since 1874, while the revenue on tea has
and twine; 8th
By order of the Common Council
risen from $10,500,000 in 1874 to $21.000, •
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
P Council adjourned to Thursday, 7 :80 p. m. April
Manufaetorie*,Mill*, hop*, Ito.
00Q In 1881. As tea is a cdmm«n bever10th,
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days, when the fair dancers refreshed
would aggregate $158.50, making the bid of «.
Walker the lowest for stack cemplcte and set np. themselves so freely with ipsfkUog wines,
117 » KmarA alttn irtl r rhuaivd nlf
II. W 111 KUT
are succeededby parties where nothing is
gegicd proposals will do receiveu uyTi,0Xei»t$5.50*achdelivered here, me ptans
__ ___ nn.,notl rvf
anM<lflp.tlnnii fnr Lhe halldlnirfor Dump and
CCOTT’ HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor,the_ nCommon
CouncU of the City of
Of HoiVliTR1 he»dallMn»r<^rbvUGe^
^H provided beyond tea and lemonade.”
b- This hotel Is locationthe cor. ofNinth and lRndi Unlll geveu o’clock p. m., Tuesday,
This is good evidence ts prove the rePish sirs. Terms,
Terms, $1.85
$1^5 per
per day.
day. _
for fUmUlting all the labor JiJo desire to call the attentionof the Council to
markable chanye in the social habits of
modatlons can always be relied on. Holland,
8-ly
Mich.
the English ypper classes. It may be
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
C^o5nusa Cards
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rtlTY HOTEL. WillUraa Bros.* Proprietors.
\J .. The onlv first-lass Hotel In uwStrrT,

One square of ten lines, (nobparcill.)
75 cents for
firstInsertion,and 85 centa for fiach sqbseqdent State. Free bus in connectionwith tho
iseertlonfor any period under three mouths.
Holland,Mich:
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8 00 10
10 00 17
17 00 1 85
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& 80NS., General Dealers sacks and branded 'TOBITT, new
in Dry Goods, Groceries CrMkj>ry Hat« flo0 Cjly
and Capa, Flour. Provisions,etc. . River streeL
BECKER & BBUKEM

$1.50 per yew tf paid in advnnoe; $1,75 if
. paid at three months, and $8.00 if
paid at six months.
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ana that an appropriation for tne relief of Mayor of Milwaukee, the DemocratscarryDesmond'smother be made. A bill was also ing all the other offloes. Charles H. Parker,
Introduood that citizensmay recover from High License, was chosen Mayor of Beloit
tho State damages for property destroyed by 238 malorlty. The Democrats swept;
Madison, Wls., electing J3. J. Stevens
during riots.
Mayor, and secured most of the officersof
“Talma* is now in the neventh week Janesville and Watertown. JL D. Lavls,
ofltsrun at MoVioker'sTheater, Chicago, People'scandidate,was elected Mayor of EaQ
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
being the longestrun ever achieved by any Claire, and A. J. Webster, Democrat Mayor
of Menasba. The Democrats carriedRaolne,
one attractionin that city. Considering tho La Crosse, Chippewa Fulls, Oshkosh, Applefact that it is beyond doubt the most gor- ton, and Prairie du Chien, and the Republican
gious spectacle ever witnessedupon the ticket was triumphant at Waukesha and PortApierican stage, and thst the theater where
age. At Leavenworth, Kan , too Democrat
it was presented is tho leading place of
COWGBESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. amusement in Chicago, there is nothing municipal ticket was elected by about two to
one.
strange about its pronouncedsuccess. “J alA DILL (or the relief of the Jeannette survivor*
ma" will be continued for one week longer. Mb. Morrison thinks that all the
passed the Senate on the 3d lost. A memorial On Monday the famous Mrs. JLantiy will beDemooratio Congressmenbut thirty will vote
was presented from William Webster,an Amer- gin an engagementat MoVioker's In herp^ay,
in favor of the considerationof his tariff
•A Wife's Peril"
loan citizen, asked to bo secured In the owner,
bill. The Democratic protectionists
dispute
ship of a half million acres of land in New
A committee of fifty marched ip the tho accuracy of this statementand say that
Zealand bought from native chiefs befoie the
British took possession,
was ro* bouse of Orrin A. Carpenter, at Lincoln,HI, about fifty Democratswill vole againstconported for ascertainingthe expense in* and presented tho resolutionsinviting him to sideration,while only two Republicans—
Anderson, of Kansas, and Kasson, of Iowa—
curved by Idaho Territory In suppressingthe
Bannock and Nex Pcroe outbreaks. Bills were quit the county. Carpenterrefused to gQ*.' will vote for the Morrison bill
Introduced to regulate the leUingof mail con- cept the document, saying they had no auA canvass of Michigan by newspaper
tracts in Alaska, and to make gold and sUverocr* thority to pass tho resolutions, and that his
tlflcateslo^al tender. Mr. Cake argued against future course would be governed by his own oorrespondents shows that Michigan Repubthe educationbill Generals Grant and Beale discretion. The committeethen retired, no
were tendered the courtesy of the floor. disorderor violencebeing manifested.*..Tlie licans and Democrats largely favor tne nomIn the House of Representatives, bills were faBar Association at Cincinnati,with a de- ination of Blaine and Tllden, respectively.
vorably reported for the naturallxation of the
termined purpose to replace ita burned A summary of toe canvass, emitting scatterdescendantsof aliens who served honorably
ing votes, shows the following: Republicans
In the army; authorisingthe service of proc- library, has assessed each member $100, and
—Blaine, 988; Lincoln,891; Arthur, 884; Edesses of Federal courts within the limits of In- many lawyers have contrlbu:ed money and.
dian reservations; to provide for the inspec- books lu additionthereto. Three in- munds, 294; Logan, 200; Gen. Sherman, 127;
tion of live stock, bog products, and dressed surance policies, aggregating$30,000, John Sherman, 81; total, 2,415. Democrats,
meats; to forfeit the Marquette and On- were forfeitedby
clause declar- — Tilden, 451; Hancock, 92; McDonald, 88;
tonagon land grant: to prohibit con- ing there should be no indemnity for riot. . Payne, 77: Butler, 71; Carlisle, 69; Bayard,
tracts for the labor of Federal prisoners, and Near Rising Bun, Ind., robbers entered the 69; Thurman, 56; Cleveland,42: Hendricks,
house of John Smith, maltreated him, and 41; Randall,25; Holman, 18; total 1,094.
ransacked the premises. Fading no yatuaThe Republicans of Jackson, Mich.,
ueeui mo wnuo uuuun
vv w,
after the erasure of the fourth section,which blceg they lighted a fire and swung Smith
nominated
William B. Reid for Mayor. A
provided that they should be counted in the baok and forth over tho blaro to eftorta concompulsory coinage. The special committee fession touching the hiding-place of his ballot for Presidential preferencesgave
appointed to investigate the chargesmade by money, and only stopped the torture- when, Blaine 60, Edmunds 40, Logan and Lincoln
ex- Speaker Keifer against H. V. Boynton rethe man became Insensible. A posse is search- 15 each, Gen. Sherman 12, and Arthur 8 .....
ported that they were not sustainedby the evi- ing for the scoundrels.... Twenty-five carThe Iowa Legislature closed its session on
dence.
loads of corn and Hour have been sent by the 2d Inst.. .Judge Field, of California, has
Thi Senate held its usual debate on the the people of Butler county. Kan., for the rewritten that he does not wish to bo considered
educational bill on the 3d Inst. No legislative lief of the sufferersby the Ohio River floods. a Presidentialcandidate.
work worthy of record was accomplished. In
THE SOUTH.
Deb Moines (Iowa) telegram: The
the House a memorial from bondholder* of the
Southern
cotton-mill
owners met at Presidentialquestion Is now being widely disNorthern Pacificroad was presented, nraylngto
be heard before the Public Lands Committee Augusta, Ga.t and organizedthe Southern cussed, and If Iowa could be polled Just now,
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SWEPT AWAY.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Gladstone made a powerful speech
the Commons in favor of the franchise
bill the measure then patoed to a second
in

reading— 890 to 210.... In the annual boat
race between Oxford and CambridgeUniversity crews, over the regular Thames oourle,
tho latte i won an easy victory.

David Kelle><, the

pilot of the

Ohio

.

Black Clouds Meet Over the

Village of Oakville, Ind., and

Demolish the town.
The

Cyclone’s Awftal

Sheriff Hawkins, of

Gindimati,

Colonel of the Veteran Regiment,has ton.
dered his resignationas Colonel. One of the
companies of his command deslrdd to know
why ho summoned them to defend tho jail
against the mob, and his resignationwas bis
answer.... Ball in the sum of $20,000 each
has been accepted in tho cases of Judd
Crouch and Dan Holcomb, the alleged
murderers of the Crouch family at Jacksou,
Mich.... Mrs. L. U. Beach, a physician’swife
was found dead in her home at Altoona, Pa. ,
with her throat cut Her husband has been
arrestedfor the crime.

All the stores in- the City of Mexico
and throughoutthe republicwere closed on
the 7to of April as a protest against Presi-

dent Gonzales' effortsto collectthe stamp
tax. A revolutionwas regarded as imminent
should the demand be pressed. It was
taought that a compromisemight be effected
if toe merchants would consent to pay a

Ohio,

Tennessee.

Lomas near West

Cumberland, W. Vo., July 4, 1882, was sentenced in the United States District Court at
Parxoreburg to two years' imprleonracnt at
bard labor and a fine of $500, he having been
fOund guilty of mandaughter in connection
w ith tho accident, in which severallives were
lo.-tt. Keller, it was staled, was drunk on tue
occasion of too collision.

Work 1b

Pennsylvania,Georgia, and

River steamboat Scioto, which was sunk in a
collisionwith the John

.

uj

Two

Most people living In tho Northwest will recall
the fact that Monday, the 2d of April,was one of
the darkestdays of the year. Dense clouds ob-

scured the sun to suoh an extent as to render
artificiallight necessary in nearly all .bouses.
The remark wis a common one that it was a
good day for cyclones, and so it proved. Msny
sectionsof the country were visited by fierce
storms that swept away housMand killed many
people. The worst of these elemental outbreaks
appearsto have directedits fury against toe
little town of Oakville, Delaware County, Ind
A correspondent thus describes the ruin
wrought by the windy monster: Its path was
about half a mile wide and dlstanoeten miles,
. resenting a scene of rain and wreck seldom
seen. The cloud oame from the northwest,and
was of funnel shape and of a greenish color.
The center of its destructive track Is Oakville,
a small villageon the Fort Wayne Cincinnati Jr Louisville Road. It is, or was, a place of
136 inhabitantsand of forty or fifty buildings,
net more than five of which are now standing.
jed, the entire town, but yesterday busy
Indeed,
and .prosperous,Is to-day a ma«s of confused
debris.
rts. Houses and ail
all buildings are
ar? de-

stroved beyond repair. The place is
absolutelywiped irom the frc3 of the

earth. Five persons w<ge kflledv outright,
namely: Mrs. Anna Dearmond.a vtldow, aged
about 65 years: Colwell C. Johnson: a small
-

license fee of $160 in lieu of tho lax, one-half child belongingto the above: C. Brown’s infant
payable in advance. Soldiers were under about a year old; Susie Himes, aged 16, daughter
arms at the barracks, and Inbammatery of a widowed mother.
others received
placards had been Issued ..... The Gould and fstal injuries, Turner Johnson and Jefferson
Wabash Railroad systems have ordered a Hoover. The followtog were wounded: Nancy
10 -per cent, reduction In the wages of em- Myers, 60 years of age, arm broken and badly

Two

bruised; John Hoffman, badly bruised: Mrs.
Hoffman, wife of the above, severe wounds;
Mrs. Brown, serionsly hurt about the head:
Blaine and Lincoln would be the Republican
The municipal election in Cincinnati Jeff Miller, bip dislocated:Mrs. MHler, wife of
neferenoe, and Tilden and McDonald would
the above, bad body bruises; Fred Coldsoott, of
ead with the Democrato. It is doubtful, was one of the most quiet held for years, and Shelbyvllle,stopping over night, three ribe
however, if either delegation, as matters now
resulted in the election of the Demooratio broken; Widow Himes, cot on the shoulder;L.
show, will be Instructed.
J. Holtzinger, braised and cut; Lcnunie Myers,
ticket by about 2,000 majority, in a very light 13, arm broken.
,
THE WEEK’S FIRE BECOBD.
vote. The Republicanselected their muBrown's little child was found dead about
The week's record of fires, where a nicipal ticket in Cleveland by about 2,000 twenty-fiveyards from the bouse, while thst of
majority. The Columbus and Toledo elections C. C. Johnson wss whirledthrough the air a disloss of $H),000 and upward was entailed, was
were-carrlod by the Republicans, while Steu- tance of 160 yards, and dropt>ed in a wheatas follows:
•
benville and Newark were captured by the field, where the body was found two hours after
.Lease*.
Democrato. At Muskegon,Mich , the Demo- the rtorra had passed. Miss Himes was also
Memphis, Tenn., railway shops.
...... $100,000
cratic-Workingmen's ticket was triumphant found some distance from her demolished home
Steele, Dakota, stores ...... ............. 30,000
wit i almost every particleof clothing stripped
zena of the Western States,asking for s pension
Thirteen persons perished in tho flames. All Melrose, Mass., pigeon house ............. lo.ooo The Democrats also carried Jackson, Ypsi- from her body by the force of the wind. Mrs.
of at least $8 in money for each honorablydislantl Niles, Port Huron, Hillsdale; Charlotte,
the
passengers
escaped
without
injury.
Fergus
Falls.
Minn.,
church
..............
10,000
Dearmoud was found dead under her fallen
charged soldierand sailor of the late war. FaN. H., tannery ...................40,000 Adrian, and Benton Harbor, while the Re- house. About a dozen others were injured
vorable
le reports were made on bills to erect a
Government relief steamer Milford,
publicans
were
successful
at
St. Joseph. Big
Appleton,
Wis.,
school-house
.............
10,000
slightly,but those mentioned snstalned most
iblic buildingat Sacramento and to anthorpubllo
iberland at Nash- General Barnard Is distributingsupplies at Grand Rapids, Mich., hardware store. . 36,000 Rapids, Battle Creek, East Saginaw, Saginaw serious wound* and bruises.Among tha houses
be the bridgingof the Cumt
vllle aand
the Missouri at White Cloud. The all points between Vicksburg and the mouth Toronto. Canada, wool warehouse........ W.uoo City, Howland and Kalamazoo.At Lansing, smashed was that of Johnny Sullivan, in which
____
NiagaraFalls,paper mill ................. 40,000
Library Committee was instructed to inquire in
of Red River.... Henry Roee. a colored roan, Medina, N. Y., businessproperty ........ 30,000 the capital of Michigan,the Republicans were himself, wife, and six children, the youngto the expediencyof purchasingfrom the Lewis
est a babe 2 weeks eld. Most miraculeuslynone
was executed at Osceola, Ark., for shooting Portland. Me., store ..................... 25,000 elected the Mayor, while the Democrats electfamily the sword worn by Washington when he
ed the Clerk and Treasurer and gained four of the family were injnrril in the least The
Dempsey
Taylor
through
a
window
on
a
Perry svllle, Ind. , seven businessplaces . 20,000
resigned his commission. When the ednostion
babe was found in a bed covered with debris,
dark night. Joe McGee was hanged at Sterling,III, manufacturing property . 10,000 Alderman. . The Democrats carried the day but unscratched.
Mil came np, Mr. Pendleton opposed It.
at the municipalelectionsin Keokuk and
Mtlltown,
N.
B..
hotel
and
store
..........
15,000
Cousbatta,
La.,
and
Andy
Roland
was
strung
Beck made a political speech, Mr. Williams
The two clouds met at the house of Louis
*
Sherman, Texas, the Sperry Block. ....... 15,000 Dubuque,
advocated the measure, and Messrs. Hoar and up at Spring Place. Ga.
Cochran, two miles south of Oakville, and enCaliaa,Me., stores and shops ............. 20,000
Harrisonoutlined amendmentswhich they protirelydemolished it in a second's time, and carA Texas Pacific train was wrecked Jerseyville,HI, flonring mill ............. 15,000
pose to introduce. The House of RepresentaThe Senate took up tho education bill for ried the heaviest timbers over a quarter of a
East
Saginaw.
Mich.,
saw
works.
.........
100,000
tives adopted a Joint resolution authorizing the
near Cisco, Texas, the baggage car and three
mile from the foundation, while some of the
Horeehesd',N. Y., grist mill ............. 20,000 the final straggle on the 7th lost, Mr. Voorhees
loin of tlagH and bunting for the fair at Richnksof the house were found at a distance of
mond in aid of disabled Confederateveterans. orach os tumbling down an embankment Pekin, 111, tile works .....................10,000 making the closing speech in its favor. Amendo miles and a half. Two bovs riding tn a
The Secretary of the Interior was authorizedto Seven persons were killed and many In Rock Hill, N. C.. railway depot ........... 40,000
Musratlne,Iowa, milling property ....... 50.000 ments by Mr. Hoar were agreed to. that the
inquire into tbs massacre of Dr. Marcus Whit- jured.
amount to be distributedshall be $7,000,000 the
more and others in Oregon in 1843. Forty-six
The schooner which conveyed Agne- The total lessee by ire in the country dur- first year, $10,000,000the second, snd is.ooo.ooo
pages of the Indian appropriation
bill were dising the first three months of the year amount
posed ol
ro’s Cuban filibustering expedition from Key to $27,250,000, of which $8,250,000is credited the third, then diminishing$1,000,(XMy early, and scious. The other boy was afro seriously Inthat all children have an equal opportunityfor
to authorize the appointmentof a West to Cuba was seized by the Collectorof to the month of March.
education.An amendment by Mr. Sherman was jured by the wagon turning over on him.
At Luray, a small town two miles east of Oakcommission by the President to ran and mark InternalRevenue at the former place on its
carried, that the money shall be need only for
GENERAL. '
cemmon schools not sectarian in character. The ville, Will Lines, with his family, wss seated in
the boundary lines betweey a portionof Indian return. Only a Cuban pilot and two negroes
After a spirited debate the Canadian bill was then passed. The House of Represen- the house when the storm struck and completely wrecked It, killingLines, but the seven other
Territoryand Texas was reported to the benate were found on board. The pilot says he was
House
passed a measure restricting Chinese tatives passed a joint resolution giving court re- members of the family escap'd without harm.
forced
into
the
service
of
the
filibusters
at
on the 4th Inal Mr. Logan presented a petition
ports and sets of the Revised Statutes to tho
from the Chicago Board of Tradp against the the muzzle of the pistol; that alter landing immigration to the Dominion. . .Prof. Cyrus Cincinnati Law Library. Resolutions were Four miles west James Banders, a merchant
further coinage of silver dollars. Mr. Lap- the expeditionhe put out to sea. Soon after Northrup, of Yale College, has accepted the offered calling for informationregard- fiom Middletown,wealthy and highly respected,
intodnoed a bill
authorize his departurebe saw a plantationon fire, and Presidencyof the Minnesota State University.
gone to his farm to instruct his tenant, and
ing the threatenedconfiscationof had
the reappointment
retirement of attributedtoe conflagration
to bis late passenthe Aroeriran College in Italy, and authoriz- whUe in the hsusc of the latter it was torn to
disabled omoers honorablydischargedfrom the
The record ol failingtraders through ing the Prerident to fill the vacancy in the In- pieces snd Sanderskilledinstantly. In the same
gers.... A negro named George Lee was
regular army. Mr. Jonas submitted a Joint resvicinity W. F. Painter, while at work on a farm,
lynched
at
Magnolia,
Miss.,
for
brutally
astha
United States for the first quarter of ternational Prison Commission.Bills were in- was caught by the cyclone and liftedhigh in the *
olution making an appropriation pf tioo.ooo for
troducedto incorporatethe Cherokee and Arsaulting
a
little
child....
Col.
Breckinridge,
a
the protection of levees on the lower Mississippi.
1884, as compiled by Bradstrut’tjtvery long.
kansas River and the Montana and Idaho Rail- air and thrown to the ground and killed.
Speeches on the education bill were made by bank president of San Antonio, has purAbout tbe same hour that Oakville, Ind., and
The aggregate of Annual failures in 1883 was road Companies.On suspensionof the rules, a
Messrs. Bavard. Gibson, and Morgan. Mr. But- chased f, 500,000 acres of land in the Me
resolutionwas adopted making bills for the the surrounding countrywas being devastated,
in
excess
of
the
total
of
any
preceding
year
ler gave notice of an amendmentthat the money
a
destructive tornado, accompanied by rain and
can State of Tamaulipas.
erection of public buildingsa continuing sperequired shall be raised by a direct annual tax
hail, was sweeping with great force over the resince
1878,
when
special
causes
concial
erder
for
April
A
motion
by
Mr.
Convene
WASHINGTON.
on the State*. In the House a bill ^hs reported
spired to put an end to the shaky and in- to suspend the rales and pass the bill restoring gion adjacent to Greenville, Ohio. Many houses
to provide for the adjustment of Congressional
' Col. George Bliss testified before solvent concerns. . In the first quarter of the duty of 1869 on wool was debated for half were blown down, one or two people killed, a
land grants within the iiordcrsof Kansas. The
an hour by Messrs. McKinley, Morrison, Hurd, number maimed, and a great deal of valuable
Indian appropriation bill was passed. An even- the Springer InvestigatingCommittee of the 1888 the number of businels failures was
and Converse, and was defeatedby 119 to 136. term property damaged. The villaceof Jay svllle,
i),18W
or
31
per
cent,
of
the
total
for
tost
year.
ing session was held for the considerationof House that his fees in the star-routecases
A resolution declaringit unwise to rodnoe the near Grenville, suttered severely, every house In
pension bills.
tbe town being more or less injured, and several
amounted to $59,532,of which he has received The total number of failures for the first tax on whisky was adopted by 179 to 83.
quartft of 1884 being 3,826, this points to a
personsreceiving serious wounds. At Troy and
Bills were reported to the Senate,on the aU but about $8,000.
Casa town the destruction was also great, houses
record of over 10,400 business deaths within
6th Inst, for the erection of public buildings at
The followingis the regular monthly the current year. The total number of failThe family which tries to keep up ap- tn both towns going down before the blast.
Dayton and Springfield, Ohio. Bills were statement of the public debt, issued on the ures in the various geographical divisions pearances on a slender income should Whole orchards were destroyed,and tn some
instancesstately trees were carried away a dispassed making it a felony to pretend to be an
having liabilitiesof $100,000 and over during
learn to read Spanish. It has a saw tance of several hundred yards. Tho loss sus1st Inst:
the quarter ended March 81 was:
officer or employe of the Government, and to
is very great. At Dublin,a large number
Interest-bearing debt—
Total Total like this. What enjoyment to have lit- tained
authorize the construction of a railroad bridge
of houses and barns were blown down. The
No. assets, liabilities. tle to eat and keep a servant 1
across the St. Croiz River. After some debate Fonr and one-half per cento ....... ..$ 330,000.000
Christian oborch of that place was demolished.
on the edocati m bill, an amendment by Mr. Four per cento ..................... T87.643,vso New England. ...... *...2 $115,000 $348,000
Plain City, a number of large buildings were
Itogsn, approprl ting $1$.ooo,ooo the first year Three per oenw ........ .. ............254.808.C50 Middle ..................
30 1,830,373 4,341,536 It is impossible to diminish poverty At
wrecked and scattered promiscuously.A carriage
and $20,000,000 the third year, was defeated. Rerunning certificates ...............805.400 Southern ................
672,000 1,864,477
factory waa demolished aud the cemetery mid
Another amendment to set aside $3,000,000 Nary pension fund .................1 4,000,000 Western*...*.......... .14 2,007,000 8,576,616 by multiplication of effects, for, manage waste.
to aid in building school-housesin sparsely
Padflc ..................8 1,336,215 1,460,862
as
we
may,
misery
and
suffering
will
Total interest-bearing debt ..... $1,356,768,906
A cyclone swept through the Monongahela
populated parts was lost An amendment was
agreed to that the fund should be distributed
Total ............... 47 $5,910,488 $10,993,391 always* cleave to the border of super- Valley, at’ Pittsburg, leveling fences, wrenching
signs from their fastenings, snd demoilnhing
regardless of race or color. Mr. Hoar then pro- Matured debt ........................ 14,043,915
Rev. Db. P. . J. Ryan, Coadjutor fluity.—Jdco&i.
'Debt bearing no intereet—
several houses. Five persons received fstal
posed an amendmentto commence with $7,000,Legal-tender notes. .................. 846,739.341 Archbishop of 8t Louis, has been appointed
injuries, and many others were more or less
ooo per annum and give $18,ooo,uoo
the third year.
Certificatesof deposit.
........... 15,475,000
seriously wounded, by falling buildings.
as the succesrer
Gold and silver certificate# ........
230,614,561 Archbishop of Philadelphia,
About the time these tornadoes were doing
MARKET.
Fractional currency ..... C ...........6.984.317 of the late Dr. Wood. Dr. Byai Is in his 50th
their awful work in Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsyl.vanla,a series of cyclones were tearing through
distribution of seeds and plants. Amendments
NEW YORK
Total without Intereet........... $ 689,843,410 year, a native of Tipperary,Ireland, and has
the Bunny South, leaving death and desolation
by the Senate to tho House bill makiug it a felBeeves ...........................
$ 6.75 ft 7.50
been Coadjutor Archbishop of 8t Louis since
in their track. A dispatch from Chattanooga,
ony to personate a government officer or emHooh .............................0.5
aoo
Total debt (principal).
...$1,860,645,3341872. He is universally esteemed among
>••••••••••*
ploye were concurred tn. The question of forFlour— Westc-n.. ............... 3.oo & 6.6) Tenn., reoorts: Much of tho country h miles
Total interest ........................
...
11,493,685 members of his own creed as the most brilfrom a railroad,and only meager details can be
feiting the Oregon Central land grant was deWheat— No. 2 Chicago ............ us & .04
Total cash In treasury .......... ... 40-2.875.210 liant pulpit orator of the church in America.
learned, but enough is known to characterize it
bated for some time, without action.
No. 2 Red ............... 98 (3 1.00
Debt, less cash in treasury ..........
... l,469,W2,8f9
as the most destructive storm that has prevailed
As a theologianhe stands high. Being an InCom:— No. 2 ....................... 58 <a- .69
Decrease during March ............
14.238, 324
in this country in years. Tbe storm commenced
Oats— White .....................
40 (3 .42
THE EAjrZ.
Decrease of debt since Jane 80, 1881.
81.838,398 tense Irish Nationaltotr his appointmentas
in the neighborhood of Collinsville, Ala., and
Pork— Mean ...............
16.21 (3i7.«w
successor to ArchbishopWood, who was an
The iron-workersin the furnaces at
passed in a northeasterly direction.Sweeping
Englishman,Is regarded as another conces- Lard ..............................u8)i<3 .oj
Currentliabilitiesup Wills Valley and then crossing Lookout
CHICAGO.
Sharpeville,Pa,, havo struck because of a interest due and unpaid ............
1,469,339 sion on the part of Leo XIII. to Irish sentiMountain, it passed off into North Georgia, and
Beeves— Choice to Prime Stccru. 6.50 $ 7.00
Debt
on
which
Interest
has
ceased.
14.043,913
ment.... John and George Stephenson,
reduction of from 10 to 15 cento per day in
near Tilton left the earth. The width was less
Fair to Good ............6.60 $ 6.00
Interest thereon ..................... 323,078 brothers,were hanged for murder at Hegina,
than 300 yards, but Its force was terrific. Tne
Common to Medium.... 5.oo (3 5.60
the wages of laborers, carriers, and fillers.
Gold and silver certificates ..........220,444,501 British Northwest Territory.
wind seemed to be formed in nnmboi lew whirlHooh ........................
6.00 (3 6.75
Stonecutters in the quarriesat Connellsville, U. 8. notes held for redemption of
winds, eaoh whirling within Itself, with a roar
White Winter Ex s.so & 5.75
Pa., demand an increase of 20 por cent.
.
certificates
of deposit ...... ...... 13,473,000
An address to the Governor General Floub— Fansy
like thunder,and it moved over the earth with
to Choice Borina...4.50 w. 3.27
Two deaths front trlchlnlasis occurred at Casa balance available..............160,016,315 has been reported for adoption to the Nova Wheat— Good
lightning-likerapidity.Trees were uprooted
No. 2 Bpring ............ .78 & .81
Latrobe. Pa.... George Jones, colored, was
0 .71 and whirled hundreds of feet, and the path
2 Winter ............ .69
Total ..........................
$ 403,875,210 Scotia Legislature,setting forth that, previ- Corn— NaNa2 ......................
hanged far murder at Pittsburgh,Pa. >
followedby the atorm was cleared as wheat be.61 0 .62!$
Available assets—
fore the scythe. Tbe swath was precise and
Seven Austro-Polanders looking for Cash in treasury.' ....................
$ 402.875,310 ous to the union of the provinces, Nova Oath-No. 2 ...................... .27 0 .28
.1.8 0
well defined, snd tho strip It made Is a scene of
.69
Scotia was in a healthy financial condition, IlVE — Na 2 ............. ......
work were struck by a backing engine at Bonds issued to Paciflcrailwav comrain and desolation.Many people are known to
Harlev-No. 2 ......... ......... .62 0 .64
but now matters are reversed, and the feel.27 0 .29
U utter— Choice Creamery.......
have been killed.
Scranton, Pa. Five were killed, one lost
panics, interestpayableby Ui
panies,
United
ing of discontentwith the monetary arrangeFine Ddry ............. .24 0 .27
The house of the Hon. Clayton Tatum, of
State*
an arm, and one is unhurt. They were disments
Is dally growing in volume.... Potatoes— Pcachblows.......... .35 0 .37
Dade County, Ga., brother of the State Senator,
membered, and heads and limbs scattered Prindnaloutstanding ............... $ 64,623,513 There were 178 failuresIn the United States
0
.16
Eooh— Fresh .....................
Interest accrued, not yet nald. ......
969,352
was demolished.He receivedfatal injurira.
over the road for many rods around.
16.00 016.25
Posg —Mesa ......................
Interest paid by United States ......
61,160,798 and 84 In Canada during the week, against a
His child waa Instantly killed,and his wife ttss
Lard ............................. .08 0 .03h both legs broken. The house of John Crowley,
total of 204 for the two countries during the
A bloody tragedy was enacted at a
MILWAUKEE.
Interest repaid by companies—
previous week....The steamer Daniel Steinin the same vicinity,was also demolished and
prize fight near Hyndman, Pa. Two Hunga. By transportation service. ........... $
Wheat-No. 2 .................... .83 0 .84
17,906,821
man, from Antwerp for New York, was drivthe entire family killed. A lady and her dangh0
.56
.64
Cowf-No.
2
......................
rian bruisers. Vest and Kilraino,entered the By cash payments, 6 per cent not
tor at Collinsville,Ala., were kilted.It la reen on the rooks off the Nova Scotia coast
0
.32^
Oatb-No.
2 ...................... .31
655,198
earnings......
..........
ported that the cyclone swept along tbe crest of
during a fog and wrecked. Of all on board
ring and fought fifty-eight rounds, pounding
0
.66
Pauley
—
Na
2 ................... .64
Balance of Interest paid by United
Band Mountain, Georgia, before It reached the
only the captain and five of the crew were Pork— Mess ......................
each other to a Jelly. During the fifty-eighth
016.50
1G.(0
62,508,778
States ..............................
valley, and every house in Its path waa whirled
saved. There were ninety passengers,most- Lard .......................... •8.23 0 8.60
Kllrainestruck a blow which laid Vest out.
like corks upon the sea, and many lives are re. POLITICAL.
ly German emigrants, and there was a crew
BT. LOUIS
There were cries of “Foul! foul! " when the
lost The storm crowwl the Alabama
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.05 01.06?$ ported
referee and umpires jumped In and drew
special vote for Presidentia of thirty-four.
Great Southern Railway near Bnlphur Springs.
Corn—
Mixed
.....................
.46
.47
FOREIGN.
their guns. A horrible riot followed. The choice was taken at the Dubuque (Iowa
Immense trees were torn up by their roots and
Oats— No. 2 ...... ............... .33 0 .34?$
results of the whole affair, collectedwhen
thrown MfOMth. track.. ------- toU„north.
lT
i§
alleged
that
a
conspiracy
to
Rte
...............................
0
.60
It was over, were Vest dead, another man Demooratio Convention, a decided preference
Pork-Moss••••••••••<
.... 16.25 016.75
west
shot dead through the body, three others ap- being shown for McDonald, and Tilden get- tylow up Mouatjoy Prison,Dublin,by means
Lard .....
.......... - ....... 09 & .DO*
Alai
of dynamite has been discovered. Several
parently dead, and half of the rest of tho ting but one vote.
. CINCINNATI
crowd badly used up. Ben Hogan, the exIn Rhode Island the State election Invinolbles are now confined there. They Wheat— No. 2 Red .......... ..... 1.02 01.03
Corn ...... ..................... 54 & .66
prize-fighter,was present, exhortingthe
resulted in the triumph of the Bepublioau are understood to be in communicationwith, Oats -Mixed. ..................... 36 &' .37
crowd to “ flee from the wrath to come."
agents of O'Donovan-Roesa
on the outside, Pork-Mcus .................... 16.00 016.50
ticket. Gov- Bourne being reflected over
who propoeed to Introduce a dynamite ma- Laud ..............................os & .08)6 little child on each knee. The house was blown
THE WEST.
Thomas W. Segar, a good old gentlemanwith chine into tho prison, through the connivCincinnati dispatches of the 3d inst no personal popularityor political strength ance of bribed wardens. . .After an exhaust- Wheat-Nq. 2 Red TOLEDO.
.............. 89 0 .91
inform toe world that the barricades about in his own town of Westerly or elsewhere.
ive discussion, the British Cabinet decided CORN-N0.2....................... 64 0 .66
wind snd carried sevcaught up by the furious
1
36 0 .37
the Court House had been removed; that the
The municipal election in Chicago against formally establishinga protectorate Oats— Na 2 .......................
oral hundred yard
DETROIT.
over
Egypt.
l«th Regiment was still guarding the jail resulted in too success of the Demooratio
FLOUB ............................
5.50 0 6.50
The statements made concerning the Wheat-No 1 White. ............. 98 0 .99
while “the gallant 5th" was at Music Hall; tickets. Avery light vote was polled. Tho
nessec.'Houses were unroofed,fencingMown
51 0 .52^ down, and general destruction marked ito path.
and that it had been ascertainedthat the casevents which led to the death of Leopold arq CoRN-Mixed ............
now
City Council will stand 21 Democratoto
Oats—
No.
2
White
................
89
0
.40
ual ties in the three days’ fighting numbered
The total amount of damage or the entire loss of
anything but complimentaryto royalty. 1$ PORK-Mes# .............
18.00 018.30
45 kitted and 188 wounded. The feeling of 15 Republicans. Mr. George A. PUlsbury,
life will never be ascertained, but hundreds of
INDIANAPOLI&
gagsinst toe militia was wearing off the Republican and high license candidate Is asserted, for instance,that Leopold'sdeath
thoufunda were destroyed and scores met their
Wheat—
Na
2
Red
.......
.....
98
0
1.00
death. It "was the fourth destructivecycione
‘ deal of discussion was going on for Mayor of Minneapolis,was elected was caused by his fast life at Nice and Coen— Mixed ..................... .49 0 .81
attended with fatal consequences that has prei question as to who gave the over Ames, Democrat, the present ineum- Monaco. He spent four hours at tho gambJ
ling table at the latter place ^he day before
> mob. and the
^'Ki8T"LiBERTY.
® •;’S
ho died. He suffered heavf losses on the Cattle— Best ......... .......... 4.60 0 6.50
occasion. He was hustled about by the
Fair ....................4.00 0 4.75
crowd, and was ffoatly excited. Being a
Common ............... J.75 0 4.25
6.60 0 7.00
sufferer from epileptic fits, this had a most HOGS,.,,
8.60 0 5.50
baneful effect on him.

In regard to the

proposed forfeiture.
A recess of fifteen minutes was taken and Western Manufacturing Association,
to receive Gen. Grant, who leaned on a cratch electing J. T. Hanson, of Macon, President,
at the clerk'sdesk and was Introducedto mem- and A. H. Twltchell, of Clifton (S. C.), See
bers by Speaker Carlisle. A message from the retary. The surplus supply was duly conPresident was received,recommendingan ap- sidered, and a motion by ex-Gov. Bullock that
propriationof $100,000 for the protectionof manufacturers and spinners curtail the prolevees on the lower Mississippi
duction of yarns and cloth pending definite
jom resolutionof the Legislature ol action by the Executive Committee was
Iowa, asking immediate stops to recover un- adopted.The gathering is regardedas the
earned portions of railroad land grants, was most Influential one ever held In the South.
....At Columbus, Ga., the steamer Rebecca
presentedin the Senate on the 3d Inst by Mr.
Everinghamtook fire from an electric lamp
Wilson. A petition was received from 8,000 dti- spark and burned to the water’s edge.

ployes and officerswho receive $100 por
month and over.
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Nkwman Independent: Tne Greek

The Ohio Legislature has made pro-,
minister lias officially notified our Govvision for the return of the body of
ernment of the removal of the embargo MacGahan, the Weir correspondent,
on pork. Thank the lard! The Amerfrom the Catholiccemetery at Scutari(
hog

soon be in Greece.

will

No incident in

the life of ’Wendell

ness with which be fought slavery than

his habitual reply when he was asked

a lecture : "I will come
on a literary subject for
$100 a night and my expenses; on
his terms for

lecture

slavery for nothing and pay

my own ex-

penses/

s

The great composer, Felix Mendelswho died in 1847, was the grandson of the celebrated philosopher
sohn,

Moses Mendelssohn. His father, a
Berlin banker, who came in between
those two

famous personages, used

to

say, “I should like to know what I am.

When

I

was young they used to

call

me the soil of Moses Mendelssohn, and
now that I am old I’m only called the

fx-OoNOMMSMAN

the recent death of

editors who should
be pon-shunnod.— Car/ Pretzel's Weekly.
are

some

Virginia is a grand old State. She
more tCr-backor than any other.
Texas Siftings.

—

has

One Hundred and Twenty-nine
Persons Find a
Grave.

Watery

a BuBoowt has been

Kenneth Bayner.

Use for ten yeai| will not of Itself make a

a poli-t ickle trick.

There

J.

appointed by the President to be Solioitorof
the Treasury, to fill tha vaianoy caused by

-

road a public highway

If

no legal proceedings

have been regularlytaken to lay
tablish it as such. 0o says the

out or es-

Bute.

of this

Tan

It

Supreme Court

editor of the Deerfield Rseord is In

He receivednearly all the votes
A mosquito would make a good Con- werp March 20 for Halifax and New York, cast for Village Recorder; but there is no
ter his -death in that city of spotted fegressman;he can always get his bill with a geneoal cargo. She carrieda crew of suoh office known to the village eharter—it
ver, contracted in the hospitals of. the through.— Newman Independent.
thirty-eight men, and hah ninety-eightpas- la VillageClerk. So Willis Hood is legally
Russian army of Bulgaria. The reA man named Gasbill wished to sengers on board. The vessel made a good
Liquor Tax la Michigan.
mains wpl be consigned to the family change his name because his girl al- passage until she approached what is known
Tho followingtable, oompOed by tbe Lanvault in the cemetorry of Perry Coun- ways objected to his figure whenever as Mad Rook Shoal, near the entrance to
he’d meter. She said ho was too high, Halifax harbor. A terrible gale and a dense sing jRspuhMean,from returns in the Audltor
ty, Ohio. General Skobeleffwas at the
and turned him off.
fog prevailed. The ship was being tossed General’soffice, shows tbe number of liquor
bedside of the dying journalist, and
Congressman Jcjhn Finebty de- about like a cork by the enormous dealers in the State at the dose of 1818, with
shed bitter tears at bis untimely taking clares that our flag has been digraced sea, whoa she struck upon the rooks. the exception of six small counties, to have
off. The Grand Duke Nicholas, when on American waters. That’s nothing, She immediately backed off, and been 8,826, and 1996,218 as the amount of tax
tbe next moment struck upon another collected, as against 1,461 dealersand MIS,.
he learned of his demise, said: “Too John. Some of onr naval officers have shoal. Two immense holes were knocked In
been disgraced on Amepican whiskey. her bottom. The doomed steamer Immediately 648 as the tax In 1161. When the full flguref
bad. He would have been Governor of
—Texas Siftings.
filled with water, and in a few minutes went for 1688 are received, the total number of
Bulgaria.” The anniversary of his
down, only tho top sail-yaql being left above dealers in the State will be Increasedto about
“Is it a sin,” asked a fashionable lady
death, June 9, is commemorated in of her spiritualdirector, “for me to water. Dispatches from Halifax,N. 8., give 8,870, and the total tax will reach $1,000,000
the following details of the awful catastroevery hamlet of Bulgaria, in recogni- feel pleasure when a gentleman says I phe: Nlnoty-ono passengers,thirty-three sail- While these figures will show an Increase of
ors, and five officers were lost on tho Lanlel about 400 saloons In the State during the
tion of his services in calling the atten- am handsome ?” “It is, my daughter,’’ Btolnmann. Tho agent of the White Cross
he replied gravely ; “we should never line yesterday reached the island, where year, an analysis of the figureswill provt
tion of the world to the atrocities of
delight in falsehood.”
the captain and eight other survivors that the greater part of the gain has oome
the unspeakable Turk in their country,
were.
From the captain tbe story from lumbering and mining counties:
A pair of socks 2,000 years old have
of
the
wreck wa* obtained. It
and masses are yearly offered up for been discoveredin an Egyptian tomb.
appears In tbe two days prior to the disaster
where

Phillips better illustrates the earnest-

and

XICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

Lm

is

ican.

TRAGEDY AT SEA.

the same manner as the workThe girl with a Mobile fa* lives in
men who remained. It is evident* Alabama.
PutiotilazBBGgtrding the
therefore, that the disease cannot boi
The clock in the steeple has a high
the Steamship Daniel Steinascribed to anything in the local sur- old time of it
roundings.
“Too tickle me and I’ll tickle yon,"

ease in

it

was interred in June, 1873, af-

the repose of his soul in every Bulgari- It is evident that the socks belonged to
a country editor

an Catholicchapel.

who could not

afford

Tbe iteamsblp Daniel Stelnmann left Ant-

hard luck.

the weather bad been so foggy that he could
get no reckonings. About 1C o'clock Thursday night he saw a light,whioh seemed about

them washed oftenerthat every five miles away, owing to the tog, and
2,000 years. Soc et tuum.— Newman which be thought was Cherbuoto light.
There was a Chicago man who found Independent
As ho approached ho saw that bo was almost
Sambro. Before he could give any orders Alcona
One of the most amusing inventions out that he was not so peculiarly enWhen you see two lovers hanging in
the steamer struck twice and began sinking. Allegan.
of the present century is the loaded dowed by nature as he had supposed. over a gait, chewing gums and relating He tried to run ber ashore, but she went Alpena
Antrim
cigar ; at least that is the case if the An inch more than usual would pro- little love stories,don’t make the asser- down. As soon as she struck he ordered tbe Artaao.
passengers on deck, but they were swept
amount of fun extractedis measured by verbially be a great deal on a nose tion that they are telling wicket lies, overboard and drowned by the heavy seas. Baraga
nor rail at them for so doing. They Two passengers and five of the orew managed Barry.
Ray..
..........
the expense in obtaining the enjoyment This man had it, and in consequence he
may not be de-fenceless.A bulldog to get out a boat and reach the shore. The Benzie.
A fellow in Terre Haute, Indiana, gave overratedhis usual importance. A test may be behind them.— Car/ PreUeVa ship settled stern first The captain, who was Berrisa. ...... ... ......
at his post threw off his boots and coat add Branch
one to a friend to smoke, and the result proved that it does not render him Weekly.
took to the forward rigging. She sank faster Calhoun
A youno lady said to her bean,
than he could climb, and he let go of the rigthrilling
to
the
masses.
He
is
a
cigar
was that the latter had his face burned
“I'm glad the an an’a oomlmr down lean,
ging. Finally be managed to get to the topBecame now, Iknean,
and the magistratesaid about $40 would maker by trade. Whenever he took
gallantyard, where be clung with one of tho
We'll a-ile'gh riding gean, *
passengerstill S o'clock Friday morning,
settle the fine and costs. It is not often his walks abroad he was gazed at in
Bo hall to tbe beantifnl mean "
when tnoy were resoued by a boat from the
The youth ebook hU bead and he ilghed,
one can get $40 worth of hilarity out of amazement “If I am to be looked at
island. The oantaln declared that the first
‘Tm lorry, '• he aadlyrepllghed;
shook was light but the eeoond heavy, and
“I can't hire a ilelgh,
a five cent plaything. The idiot asylum as a curiosity,” he reasoned,“it would
that the steeringgear was lost than. He did
For I'm dead broke todeigh,
And the pleasure to is la denlgbed."
be better to make a lazy living with my
not hear any fog signal daring the whole of
yawns for this youth.
the time. Alter tbe second shook the steamer
STABS ON THE ICE.
abnormal nose. “So he took his big
drifted over the rocks and anchored. Thort
A ir-ntle youth on Annie sued
The PhiladelphiaRecord gives the feature to the manager ofaten-cent
was little sea and the captain orderedthe mates
With, oh, inch tender evee.
to lower the boats. Just then a monstrous
She paused a moment on her skates
following as the bill of fare which museum. “Very well,” was the offer
broke over the poop, washing overboard
And spoke w.th some anmrlse.
Chang, the Chinese giant, consumed at which he received; “111 do jbstthe
every passenger on the deck. Then came an
“Oh! tell me why, my gentle youth,
awful crash, and the ship went down like a
Wby do you gase on me?"
a recent lunch : Four large plates of same by you that I do to any other new
“Because,'he laid, ' von are the star
That roles my destiny."
soup, forty-three fried oysters, two rare freak. Wo can’t tell what’ll catch on
Three sarviving passengers of the Daniel
Bnt Annie, eoro perplexed, replied,
Stelnmannhave arrived in this dty. They
tenderloinsteaks, nineteen baked po- with the public. You can have a place,
“That cannot sure be so.
say the vessel struck but lightly, twice. The
It seems to mo yon make a star,
tatoes, two dishes of stewed tomatoes, on the platform for a week. If you
captain then summoned all on deck and diNo matter where yon go."
rected them to prepare to enter the boats, if
a large roast chicken, three bunches of make a failure,Fll give you five dollars.
He strode away npon his skates,
such would be necessary. One boat was
With air as brave as Mars.
launobed and all made a rush for it, though
celery, two custard pies, one mince pie, If you hit ’em, I’ll fix a square, liberal
Then tumbled flat npon bis back,
good disciplinewas maintainedamong the
Exclaiming,“Oh I my stars."
one apple pie, five cream puffs, six* ba- salary.” “But how’m I* to hit ’em?’'
ship's crew. Tbe boat was well filled and at—The Judge.
tached to tbe steamer by a rope. When some
nanas, a pound of figs, two orangei, the amateur curiosity
8ee’
THE OIBL ON BOLLEB SKATES.
of tboee on board wore about cutting tbe line
With
eyes
as
bright
twenty-six ginger-snaps, and eleven ing whether the folks stop to look at
the steamer suddenly sunk, dragging tbe
As stars at night
boat and its occupants down with it. Tbe
slices of bread and butter. He also yon. That’s the test.” The nose was
And cheeks a charming pink,
boat turned over and over, and every person
And 'witching air,
drank eight goblets of water and four not potent. What had been novel in
in It was thrown out and drowned. When tbe
A vision fair,
stern of tho vessel sack tho cries and screams
She whirls aronnd the rink.
cups of coffee.
private life was almost disregarded as a
of women and children ware heartrending
Round
and
ronnd
the
ring,
1
for a few minutes. GapU Bchoonhoveu
Like a bird noon the wing,
professional.The man has returned to
made his • way up the forerigging.
How gay she feels
English society is successfully com- his cigar bench.
Two men caught the rigging of tha
Upon the wh-oK
mainmast and endeavored to climb
The airy, fairy thing!
bating the system of late-hour parties,
along the stay between the heads of tbe two
How bright her face!
which in the long run, proves so demasts. In this perilouspassage one lost bts
A considerableamount of guessing
What charming grace
Her supple form reveals!
grip and was washed away. Tbe other, John
trimental to feminine beauty. The has recently been indulged in, chiefly
In beauty’s pride
Neldermann,succeeded in reaching tbe foreBehold her glide,
Loudon leaders of fashion have intro- in connection with the wheat supply, in
rigging by a desperate effort in the course
A symphony on wheels.
of which bis legs were seised by some one
duced a series of entertainments called reference to the population of the UniRonnd and ronnd the riqK,
drowning. Above him on the mast one of
Like a bird npon the wing,
the wire uplifts on the foretopgallant yard
"Cinderellas,” which, being interpreted, ted States. Several persons have
How gsy she feels
was broken, and this gave play to tho yard,
means parties that end exactly at 12 claimed that it is nearly 58,000,000, and
Upon the whe-ls,
which worked book and forth with tho aotloa
The airy, fairy thing!
of tbe waves and threatened to tear out the
o’clock. No matter what may be going one enthusiastic writer has indulged in
—Somerville Journal
mast which quivered and crashed alarmingly.
on at the time, whether a mazy waltz or figures which led him to name 60,900,- ' “That Mrs. Brown is just as mean as Tbe captain fearing be would be 'obliged to
a stately cotilion,the rule is inexorable 000 as the most probable total A lit- she can be l Why, would you believe abandon his dangerousposition and swkn,
pulled off his boots. The two unfortunates
it, she told me to my face that I dressed
that the drihoing must oease wh?n the tle computationis sufficient to show
from time to time, cried out together for
too young for a woman of my years? help, but the roar of the wind and water j**-?
clock sounds the hour of midnight that the population has grown at an The idea!” “She did? Well, if shto
drowned Vholr feeble voices, so that even if A VKX/Iwas«eaee eeaaeeeo
Bam ............
The festivitiesbegin at an early hour, average rate of 287 per 10,000 per an- talked to me in that way, I believe I’d assistanco had been at band, it is doubtful If Yea
Washtenaw.
they
could
have
been
heard.
They
were
no elaboratesupper is spread, and, with num during the last ninety years; that have told her jnst what I thought of doomed to painfully watch the passing Wayne.
her.” “Oh, no, dear; that would be minutes and hours throughoutthe night Wexford•eseeeeoeseees
the detrimentallate hours and late re- the greatest average increase in any
rude.” “Possibly." “But I did better. till daybreak. In this dismal watch they
Total ..............
iwe.ais M«l 1911^48
pasts out of the way, the English belles one decade was 315, being in that folI told Mrs. Smith what my opinion of could feel tho vessel drifting nearer and
nearer to Sambro Island. To add to the horhope to preserve their good looks.
Health la Michigan.
lowing the year 1800; and that if we Mrs. Brown was, and Mrs. Brown will ror of their situation, they saw blue lights
Report* to ths State Board of Health, Lansing,
hear
it soon enough. And then, yon burning on shore, and signals to guide tbe
except the one marked by the great deto safety, while conscious they were by efaedrvsn of diseases In differentparts of the
Twenty-eight Cardinalshave died struction of life in the War of the Re- know, it won’t lose anything in Mrs. boats
Smith’s month. It is one of mv princi- beyond assistance or relief. Soon after day- State show tbs principal diseases which caused
light a boat put out from the core, manned
since the accessionof Leo XIIL, and bellion the last decadq shows the least
ples, love, never to do anything disa- by five men, who approached them. The most skkneai in Michigan, -daring the week
twblve hats are at this moment at his annual average, being 266j per 10,000. greeable when I can get somebody else captain was by this time so benumbed that aiding March 29, 18M, as follows. Number of obbeard from, 48;
his companion. Nelderman, had to use force
disposal. Of the fifty-eight existing These figures represent the annual per- to do it for me.’
to disengage him from the spar and assist
members of the College,' one was creat- centage of growth, computed by the
him Into the boat He then followed,and
# She Knew What She Wanted.
both were landed and taken into tbe lightGregory
Cardinal method of compound interest, and the
Diseases In Order of Greatest
“Oh! dear,” exclaimed Mrs. Blank, house.
Schwartzenberg, Archbishop of Prague ; results are much more nearly uniform
Am of Prevalence.
Among the curious Incidents oonneoted with
“yon are always getting things wrong.”
the
escape
of
the
seven
persons
landed
in
a
thirty-seven were created by Pius IX., than those which would be obtained by
“What is the matter now?” asked Mr.
boat during the night, one of tbe most thrilland the remaining twenty by the pres- mere arithmetical progression. Now Blank, spreadiag out on the floor a ing was that of an Italian, he having grasped
78
•eeeeeeseesesaese 69
78
ent Pope. Of these last, three are the greatest of these ratios applied to magnificent black fur rug which he had the boat ust after she left the steamer.Her
6T
occupants refused to take him In because a
jnst purchased. *
67
78
German, two French, one English, one the census population of 1880 would
64
88
“Don’t you see how lout; and straight number of other drowning persons had seized
to have

father of Felix Mendelssohn."

I

asked.

-

-

)

I

mI

XIL

ed by

J

his legs and body, and it was certain the boat
could not take them all without swamping, as
•he was already half full of water, The Ital“Certainly, that is its beauty."
the average ratio would give 56, 167,ian at once dived and thus shook off those
“And it is black?”
000; and the ratio of the last decade
bolding to him. He soon reappearedat the
“Of course, black and glossy.”
surface and again caught the boat. He was
gives but 55,719,000, Allowing a little
“But I told you to get a goat skin then taken in, but was so exhausted that for
leeway for extra emigration, we shall with red curly hair*”
a time he was helpless. The boat waa in
“1 know," said Mr. Blank, “bnt I danger of loundcring, owing to the water
have a population next May of jnst
that was constantly coming in, and those
about 56,000,000; it is certainly less looked at the others and considered in her took off their boots to bail ber out
this much handsomer.”
Tbe Italian at first refused to assist in this
than that number for the middle of the
“Bnt think of the trouble we will work, but on being threatened with being
present cereal year.
have at our meals,” persisted Mrs. thrown overboard again unless he assisted to
keep the boat free, he made an effort to do

Irish, one ai^ American, and one a Pole- give for next

Nearly half of them, therefore, now are
not Italians, and the whole number of
foreign
is

members

of the existing

College

twenty-sixas against thirty-two Itali-

ans, proportion unprecedented for a
very long time past. If the twelve now
undisposed of were given
a non-Italian

to foreigners,

majoritywould be created.

May

only 56,784,000 souls;

Blank.

“Trouble?”
“Yes, our cook has straight black
yard and .machine factory at Bremen
An Indiana farmer who was “holding
hair”
were vaccinatedlast summer by order on” to 300 bushels of corn to secure a
“Well”
better prioe came rushing into his
of the police authorities, in consequence
“Whenever we find any in the food
house, one evening, after a oay at a
she will blame it on the rug. That is
of an outbreak of small-pox among neighbors,and gasped oat:
The

some

1,300 employes of

of the

ly 200

of

workmen. Since then nearpersons thus inoculated

the

have fallen sick with jaundice in a severe form, and the conclusionis drawn
that the disease was

the virus used

in

imparted through

vaccinating. The

cir-

cumstances of the case have attracted
medical attention to an unusual degree.
It has

Time to Sell

a large ship-

beeuiound that none

of the per-

“Joseph—John— William, we’ve got
wagons with corn before

why I wanted red.”— Philadelphia

to load three

we go to bed to-night”
“Why, father, what’s happened?"
“What’s happened ? Why, Jim Sheets
he takes a Chicago paper, and he was
jnst reading to me as how a schooner
loaded with 36,000 bnshels of -oorn has
gone to the bottom of Lake Michigan !”
. “Ahd what of it?"

Mr. Allen’s Devil.

Sometime during the sixteenth century, when watches were rare, a certain
Mr. Allen, a reputed sorcerer,left his
watch, on one occasion, lying on the
window sill in the room whidli he occupied over night. The chamber-maid
coming in to make np the bed, and

Another singular escape was that of Nickola, a lad aged 19 years. Just as the boat
left the sinking steamer, he jumped from the
bridge, falling into the boat on his head. He
sustained no Injury except hiving- one leg
bruised.

.

81
48
18

H

88
41

98
24

24

5
99

22
16
21
24
24
16

21
18
16

Owebro-spinslmJimSai

18

Inflammationof brain.
Puerperal fever .........
Dysentery............ ..
fafiamastkm of bowels
fever (enteric;.
, morbus ........
malarial fever .....
tneous croup...

II

ghffimatefnitma .....

•

U

U
9'

14
19
11
11

•
f
7

4

4
4

•

f
8
8

iaorwid, tad that remittentfever, loThe youngest person on board, so far a^
tonaiUUs,andbronohlknown, was an Infant 8 months old. Amon g flsauaattomqf the bowels,
of prevalence*• decreased in area o
those drowned was a young couple, married
At the State capital the prevailing winds durlust before the Stelnmann sailed, and who
Maroh
ig the week endthg --- 29 were ease.;and
had experiencedonly eighteen daysof wedded oem pared with the preceding week, tbe temlife. Several large families perished alto- peratare was higher,the stmosph eric
gether. One was a Swiss family— father,
mother, and eight children. Another was a
family from Holland of about tbe same size.
Reports from the wreok up to this evening
say the vessel remains in the same position.
Tbe water was comparatively smooth today,
and a large number of boats were grappling
for the bodies. Three only were secured today, making eleven in all so far found. The
Am body recovered was that of a littlegirl
fllearsold,oneofwhose eyes had been al-

xou three idiot8» corn will
hearing a thing in a case cry, tick, tick,
ts a bushel
tick, concluded that it was Mr. Allen's
we must be in
most torn out All the bodies were
ere so
no territerrldevil or familiar spirit, and taking hold bly mutilated they could not be recognized.
n! The time 1
have fallen sick, while some of those
sell every ear we’ve got and scrape in of it with the tongs, threw it out of the The faces are smashed in, the eyes torn out,
who left the shipyard after being vac- all the empty cobs we kin find kicking window into the water below, in order end the remains otherwisedisfigured. Three
schooners with a diving crew go to work toto drown the devil
cinated and sought employment else- around.”— Jr Street News.
morrow if the weather Is favorable.
Why,

TO

84
68
61
48

that hair is?” asked Mrs. Blank.

:

V

il*
T.k*y'

m%

HOLLAND.
W1UJAM H.

M. L. Blair, Aldorraan 5th Ward,

NEWS.

1888:

He

had$g#)it{ Thotpatf Ec^trtf Oil

for

SbraritAn, Pa., atated Nov.

ROGERS, Editor.

9,

-

It is only April but it is fair to presume
that H will not be many weeks before
warm weather with all Us inconveniences
will belt-hand1.'*In Viei? »f this PETER OppositeVan Raafte’a shoo store, will furnish

8TEKETEE &

CO., have purchased a
large and very fine assortment of Straw
Char oh Itaml-vlth the Serrloeo fbr Hats of every style and description.Call
early and get suited and be prepared for
To-morrow.

-

sprains,burns, cuts and rheumatism.

Aprii, 12, 1884.
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THE KAOAlAWA riSHERMEN’S AS-
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K

First Reformed Church, ReV.

S03IATION.

M.

the coming.

season.

the line

Drue?

,•

(

i

I«I

-"-'-rttas 777, IJ.

Low Price* as any Dealer in

Steffens,Pastor. ' Services at 9:30 a. in.,

aatlcle
tufl^le

t

may

wish

|l {f j.j j

nTr

vou

ra

3MC © at i ol ri ©

si and

,10-lt.

;

FUb any
you
of;

Hj, ry

in
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the State.

Trees for Sale.

and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8:30. Weekly
The undersignedhas the following trees Bring your Physician’sPrescriptions ttj us if you wish to haye them prepared
prayer1
meeting with the :TVinil ‘Re- and shrubs for sale: Evergreens, Norway
our Inst issue, calling a iu,eeting of all, our
promptly and carefully and al moderate prices.
citizens who felt an interest iu taking all formed Church; on Thursday ’at 7:30. Spruce. Austrian Pine, Arbor Vila, White
Pine, Hemlock, Spruce, Douglas Spruce,
We also carry a full stock qf
lawlul means to protect fishing in Maca* Subjects:Morning. “>Vomcn, the first
Deciduous trees, Maple, Cutalpar. While
Messengers
of
the
Resurrection.”
Aftortawa Bay, a few gatheredin the sample
Birch, European Larch, Horse Chesnut,
rooms of the City Hotel last Saturday ooon, “The interconnectionbetween our Sweet Chesnut,Shrubs, Syringa, Spiras,
and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared
,
evening and after considerable talk and Faith and the Resurrectionof Christ.” Japan Quince, Currants. Cherries, White
Dutch;
Raspberries—
Turner’s,
Greg’s;
£ BANGS.
very little work the me'etfag adjourned On Wednesday evening, Bible lecture.
Climbing Shrubs, White and Red HoneyHolland, Mich., Oct. 10th,
18-ly.
Hope Reformed Church-Servicesat suckles, American Ivy, Bittersweet; Grape
until Tuesday cveuiug, April. 8, when
some forty of our leading business men 10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Preaching by Vines— Concord, Delaware, Salem, Wiland citizens gathered at the News office the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jonea. der, Barry, Brighton; Gooseberries—

In response to the notice published in

l

BRUSHES. PAINTS. OILS. AND VARNISHES,

! “

HMt

and perfected an organization which .is to Subjects: Morning, “The Risen Lord/’ IlongkloD, Seedlings.
be known as the Macatawa Fishermen’s Evening, “The empty Tomb." Congre•

'
KREMEKS
1883.
E. HEROLD NEW FIRM!

Dutton.

C. A.

Paints.

1

Mr. C. J.

DeRoo

ary chairman
•

Thk season when the housekeeper is has just received a large stock of the latest
thinking and making** preparationsfor
styles of Ladies’ aud Gentlemen’s
“cleaning up” has arrived and it will be
All are welcome.
well to note right here that at the Drug
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D. Store of DR. W. VAN PUTTEN, you
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and can procure paints, oils, brushes, parls
white and liquid paints as cheap as any2 p. ra. ' Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
where in the
10-2t.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
among which arc the celebrated
Subjects, Morning, “Silence before God.”

ai^d

choir.

was elected tempor- Opening anthems morning and evening.

W.

secretary.

ary

led by the

gational singing

Association.

II.

Rogers tempor-

.

Mr, M* F. Adair as chairman of a com-

to draft articles of association,preseoted a

report together with the articles of associa-

tion which were unanimously adopted. Afternoon, “An Easter Sermon.”
With the report of Mr. Adair a map of
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
the Bay showing where nets were set was
Services at 0:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunpresented, accouipunicdby the names of
day school at 3:45. Subjects: Morning,
the pai ties owning the same. From this
“Christ appearing to Mary Magdalene.”

map

it

appears that

some

fifteennets are

j

set in the Bay, fifteen wholesale slaughter-

ing pens for

jP.

WILMS,

H.

latest

the fish that here abound.

It was these

;

facts that first aroused the

George, Pastor. .Services at

10

will sell at the lowest prices.

.Highest market prices paid for

SHOES.

Give us

boiler,

improved
pump machinery,

:80.

and is preparedto
furnish pumps,
drive points, iron
or wooden pipes,

six or eight

pittance from their questionablebusiness.

which they

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

new engine
and the

a large,

son of JonaP.’, Prayer meeting

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

new stock of

a

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

GROVER BAND SEWED

has put in his shop

and

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Sermen are employed with
vices at 9 a. m., 1:30 and 7 p. m. The
these nets and make it a business to rid our
servlets will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
Bay of the fish and are daily shipping them
Pc Bruyn, of Holland.
out of the city receiving but a miserable

Some

CO,

lilt’crtisfiufuts.

Afternoon, “The restoration of Simon,
7

Have just received

BOOTS A SHOES

city.

mittee that had previously been appointed

PRUTS &

P.

<v

m

™ia

:30 a. m.,

loil, 8t tbe
I.

m.

abie prices;

also

agricultural

r‘ P.
Holland, March 28

done.

^

reason

Call!

At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”

Repairing neatly and promptly

PRiNS & CO,

1883.

8-ly

Genuine Cyclone

at wholesale or -re-

iiii^s

a

CALL AND SEE US*

i*

going on in the stock of

Sunday school -at 12 m. implements of all descriptions; the Esterassociation,and, judging from the seuti- ; Prayer meeting, Thursday evening ut 7 :30. ly Twine Self-binder,the Rawson Reaper
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
and Mower, the Slow Reaper and the Adat'thcBtoreof
ments expressed at the meeting last Tues- Subjects: Morning, “The morning of
vance
Mower,
the
Grand
de
lours threewonders.”
Evening,
“The
rejected
stone.”
E.
HEROLDj
day evening, all who were present are dehoise sulky plow, the Bissel, South Beud
Holland, Mich., March 13, 1881.
termined to take ail lawful means to clear All the scats are free.plow, best in the market, the Reminington
iron-beam
steel
plow,
Kalamazoo
the Bay of these nets and to prevent them
Bad Drainage causes sickness, bud blood Spring Tooth drags, Ibe best straighttooth
from again being set.
and improper action of the liver and kid- harrow for finishing land made, containAfter the articles of association were
ing 60 teeth, SouiL Bend steel grain drills,
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
adoptdd and the report of the Committee neys is bad drainage to the human system, 3 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
which Burdock Blood Bittersremedy.
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Spring Tooth harrows, seeders and cultiaccepted, the association elected permanvators combined. Albion Wheel Spring
Etc., id endless variety.
ent officers as follows: President,Dr.
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Ottawa Teachws’ Association.
and
Charles Scott; Vice President, W. H.
Studebaker farm and freight wagonb comA full and complete line of
Rogers; Secretary,R. N. De Morrell
- This association,embracing in its mem- bined, Kalamazoo open and top buggies,
new
kind
of
walking
cultivators,
5-tooth,
Treasurer, Jacob Kulte. An executive bership some of the finest teachers in Otfi
3-tootb,and 2-shovel, Detour sulky culti- G.
committee .was elected composed of the tawa county, and whose meetings are
vators, Aultmau and Russel & Co. steam
followinggentlemen: M. F. Adair, Jacob uniformly attended with great interest, threashers.Engines from one-horse to have received a large Spring stock of
always on hand.
goods, consisting of
Kulte and Martin Beukema. This com- will meet at Grand Haven on Saturday, one thousand horse power. Cull and see
mittee were instructed to collectevidence the 26th day of April, iust. at 9 o’clock a. my new goods before purchasing elseI have the agency in this city
P. H. WILMS,
Dress Goods*
and to prosecute all parties unlawfully m., at the court house or Union school
River St., Holland. Mich., Apr. 10, ’84
for the celebrated
Cottons.
fishing in this locality- and as this will be building/*
10-ly.
them

ire of our citizensand led

sod 7:30 p.

to form this

Dry Goods & Groceries,

SPRING
HAS COMB!

•

•

—

-

WYNHOFF

B.

*

;

SONS

YAH POTTER

CROCKERY

where.

attended to promptly it is hoped that before another week shall have passed not a

The

Tickings

subjects to be

Prints,

presented :

single net will remain in Mncatawa Bay.

The

awing are the

fell

1.

“School Management,”a paper by

Van Oort & Beeawkes

These lamps are a great imHamburg Edgings. rovement on ajl other lamps
soth as to quantity of oil
LADIES’ ANMEHTS’ HAMDKERCHIEFS,
used and the amount of light
SILK
COTTON-! which they give. Call and

11,

Successor* to W. C.

are

MELI8.

sellingand keep for sale some very fine

AND

dance was expected.

Prof. A. Lahuis. Discnssionled by Mrs.
with Truax.
the name of the members of the associa8. “How shall we prevent Truancy.”
tion arc given below:
Mr. Wm. Kinsey. Discussion opened by
articles of associationtogether

ARTICLES.
Fuut.

COOKING STOVES,

known as

4. “How shall we Interest Patrons in
Macatawa Fishermen’sAssociation.
School Work.” Paper by Miss Fannie
Second. The object of this Associationshall
be to tpke all proper and lawful means to protect Miller. Discussion led by Prof. Fairthe fish and the fishing, and generally to promote field.
Tiiian. The officers of the Association shall be a

er,

and an ExecutiveCommittee of three persons,

Prof.

Hummer.

Discusaion led by ,Mr.

whose aluties shall he rach aa are usuallyper- Walter Lillie.
formed by each officers.
6. “Shall standing of Pupils be marked
Pottbtb . The number* ef the Association here- on Class Work or on Examination or on
by agree to abide by the established roles, as laid

both.” Mr. Porter. Discussion led by

down in this constitution or by laws regularly
adopted,and agree to abstainfrom all fishing Miss M. Creager.
Teachers and .others Interestedin school
with nets in Racatawa Bay, and that they will nse
their irfloenceby all lawful meant to prevent ail work are cordially invited to be present
net fishingand all unlawful methods of eaUbiag
and take part with us in this discussion.
fish tn Macatawa Bay and Black Hirer and victaA> W. /Taylor, President.
Ity. That they will promptly notify the Executive
CooPERsytLLB,
April 6, 1884.
Committee of all vlolaUon of law with regard to
fishing, and stand by and fid the Executive Con
mittee in prosecuting ailI Eolations of the fishing
Beware of Frauds.— Be sure you get
laws,
r

~

Thomas’ EclectricOil.
Croup, Asthma, Deafness

the genuine Dr.

Firm. All

penton* becoming members -of this

It cures Colds,

Association shall on becomingsnch members sign

the Constitutionand pay an entrance fee of
twenty-five cents, and after the organization,
members may be admitted by vote of a majority of
the members presont at a regular meeting, and
payment t-f the entrance fee. ni
Barn. This Constitution may be amended l>y
the Association In the following manner: Notice
ot proposedamendments shall be given at a regular meeting In writing to ho submitted, to the
next regular meeting, and shall be adopted bj;a
two-thlrda vote of members present at such suc'

ceeding

meeting.

Seventh. Each member

shall

A large stock of

L

§

r

Holland. June

ii

27, 1884.
Theoident oetablUhcdStableinthe city.

KEYSTONE

PLANING MILL!

1

a

large awortment of

Sato.
I* ‘The best salye in tbe werld for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It in
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, »r
money refunded. Price 25 cepts per box.
sale

by H.

near Eighth.

Street,.

I have the newest and beat
cl ty

,

_w

i

th tb

e

fine*}

IIKARSE

in this

honaei and carriagesfor funeral

parposes, which l will furnish

Brushes.

Faint ! Calcimine

,

as cheap, if not cheaper

DBES“!«wn.o
BONE ON SHORT

than any party in this city.

‘

NOTICE.

E

A L A B.A ST IN

.V*

in all *>bade*.

'

1

<

'*•

>11
‘Hollakd, July

•

m

.....
28th, 1882.

SASH. DOORS, BLINDS. MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS AND STAIR RAILINGS
MADE AND FURNISHED.

D.

BOONE.
25-lf

’

mm

mai

%

Dressed

msriLU

Lumber Always on Hand.

Secure Healthy

Sttoklen’i Arnica

For

,

f
On Market

Wc have

1883.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich., March

always on hand.

14,

H. BOOIsnS.

always on hand.
G.

WYNHOFF.

B.

full stock of

and Rheomalisni.

Walsb.

,

.ci

Ms.

Faming

Garden]

Mill cor. of Sixth and Cedar Streets,

Keppers. •

opposite T.

J. R.

Hollajiiv Mich.. Nov.

*7

The beet of

Paints, Oils,

r\

«

. •

.

r

)'•

Varnishes,

t

.'‘,/^np

\

relieve all bil-

*

KLEYN,

1883.

«-t

Furclj

Vegettbia;Ho Griping.

WceNo. ABPwutt*.

f.

FOSTER, Jnisjnur

can be obtained of

ious troubles.

IMODPIfM

and White Lead.

pay monthly ten

23,

LIVERS

action to the Liver

\

Cures Dizziness,Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness,Dyspe
sin, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys,Pimples and Fa..
Drubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula S Erysipelas.

-

cents as regnlar dues to the treasurer for the general

A

O-R/OCERIES

5. “Examinations: Shall they be Oral
or Written; Announced or Otherwise.”

President, a Vice-President,a Secretary,atrcaanr

t

Goods delivered free of charge.

AND RANGES.

the

the interestsof fishingin the bay.

see them.

GEHTS' HECEWEAH

Miss Julia Sawton.

This association shall be

•

Corpets.

when the sec- eral discussion.
ond meeting will be held in the rooms of
2. “What constitutesGood School GovFire Engine Co. No. 1. and a good atten- ernment, and bow best Maintained,”by
The

Needle Gas Lamp.

Hosiery*

association then adjourned until Mrs. A. V. Weatherwax, followed by gen-

Friday evening, April

and

Ginghayns

tr.

00., Proprletota, Bulttlo. Mew Yortt-

ua».

fnnd.

The above has been signed by the .following
Remember that at tbe drugstoreof DR
persons: %
W. VAN PUTTEN you can procure
Edward M. Williams, Charlesjicott, Jacob paints,oils, brushes, liquid paints, parls
Kulte, John C. Post.D. Bertsch, H. Walsh, Wmwhite aiid glue at extremely low prices.
P. Scott, Martin Beukema, John Pessink,V- J.
Give him a
'
DeRoo, M* F. Adair, W. II. Rogers,, Alfred A.

call.

Finch, W. Bays, A. M. Burgess, L: 8. Graves, J.
G. Van Potion. J. P. Oggci, B. Van Putten,

N.

II.

.

V

.

p_2i

.

at

:

Merell.

i9-2t.

^

Little Jack:
As

a

superb hair

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Barbed Fence

ly edm-

cares P

COPPER, TIN,

AND

new

Our whole fence

FALL AND

IRONWARE,

WHIPS, PUMPS,
GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

•

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

fan is

CLOAKINGS

AND FANCY

Painter* procure your paints and oil*
bent vou can buv to vour advantage. 1

GOODS,

BONNETS, HATS, FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BIRDS' WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECKWEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Cloaking, Fur Trimming, Circulars. Ulsters,.Dolmans, Jackets.
Infants' Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty.

who

Is.

WINTER. 1884

Wire

GLASS, ETC., ETC.
mama’s

renovator hand painted/’ Little Dick: “Pooh!

ssasK1
- -rnsgKSK?
rr.,

“My

18^3.

keep all kinds ef

The latest and best styles of dresa but
tons always 6n hand
____

Reynolds,Fred Wade, P. J. Walsh, Walter ,Walsb,
D. BEKTSCH’S.
Barend D. De Vries, C. L. Waring, S. Ranters,U.
S. Werkman, G. A. Pesylnk, Ernst lierold, , Wm,
For parls white, paints, dry and mixed
Verbeek, CorneliasVor Sohure, Geo. H. bipp, and In oil, paint brushes, liquid paint#,
Peter Boot, C. Blum. John Kramer, Wm. Van glue, and everything for cleaning up ana
Patten. P. Hi McBride. Cornelia Stekelee ft Bos, beautifying your premises go to tho drug
Dick Roost, M. D. Howard, Otto Brtyman, R. A. store of
’
Roundy, Wm. L. Hopkins, Fred L. Boater, T. L.
DR. W. VAN PUTTEN.
Welsh, R. N. De

We

GIVE US A CALL.

Zephyr, Ho»daT

W<

4

y> .*t- C

Rev. Dr. Phelps has returned home

JOTTINGS,
(

^ra-MORBOW

w-

t*

-

Easter music and sermons at Hope Re-

8ond»y.

la Bttter

formed Church next Sunday morning and

Hops College will-openup next Mon». 7 ' ”

evening.

dae at eleren o’clock a:

The

frnit

^

—

-

Last Saturday Ed. J. Harrington

Quite a number of our citizens attended the meeting of the Council last

year Should not be

for

R. Vah Zwaluwdnburg,17;

to wait b’day longer than necessary.

and very

School

|

Curtains,

Mr. Darlas Gilmore was elected Chor-

R De

attfon; Constablesare

Greet,

---

N

.

BABY CARRIAGES

-

3PAR/LOR/

<

m

J
. '.ppolnltd
,

the Chicago and West Michigan

R’y.

“Hallie” of Ventura writes us that
W. H, Finch of this city is doing considlD lliat .ei^borbaad. Heia

Tdk uommoD Coanctl have
Geo. H. bipp to inspect and superintend
Water

the laying of pipe for our system of

move three buildings for M.

to

and

Works.

to raise the residences of

'

John Ausiker and

«!
The

The Chicago & West Mich. R’y have

’

Merritt.

^^Verbfek PM

;

r

tl

,jj

1

'

J.

Clapper

D. C. Huff,

-

J. J. Jennings.
’

company. She made
due impression and rapidly became a

Bella Moore and her
a

sioner of Highways; Hendrik Kok, mz.,
“Fogg’s Ferry” is Callahan's most suc- School Inspector; Ffedcrik Wolkotte,
cessful comedy drama, illustratingWest
Justice of the Peace.

0. E. Yates. Mrs. Keeler has

grip.

a fine culti-

.

vated contralto voice end certainly pleased
A.

B. Bosman, hardware merchant

of

'

Hamilton, has sold out his business to

t

Dangremond & Nykerk who are engaged
in the hardware business at Overisel.
The firm

will

.

'

er

wire

sing.

wne

We

fortunate enough to hear

hope (o have the pleasure

:f hearing Mrs. Keeler again.

About

busy

take possession of the

ness on next Monday

t;i|)8g

i.

the county examination held in this city

and manners by which good school government can be maintained. Any thing that
will

tend

to

fact.

our people, and this

move on

may be

of use to

commend-

•

you.

for those pupils

Various rumors are afloat as to.p'hat

and the school, inasmuch 151: Clerk,

J. Marsilje,288; Treasurer,

as but one other lady applicant did better, Jonker, 40; School Inspector,

and but two

G. J.

become ot

r

the M.

&

0. R.

R. One

The

^

1

or three as well.

mence opemliOD. next M«xUj.
ficere Tor the ensuing year are: ‘ C. Den

o to expect that

Zoeren, Salesman; S. Hofma, H.

ent we

Freriks and G. Meengs, Trustees; J. Borst,

short time.

P.
last

Mon

J.

M.

Does-

burg by his invitation.It was a sort of
social farewell prior to his going North.

An

earnest tote ot thanks was passed by

the singers present for the pleasont and
profitableservices bo had rendered
• as their leader during the past few

By

months.

unaDlmoqs choice of the

the

Mr. Darius Gilmore was

them

choir.

selected to suc-

ceed Mr. poesburg os Chorister.

and some

boiler

1884. 8-2m

H. WYKHUYSEN
in-

letter

Lockets,

Gents’

Silverware, Platedware,
Raring lately re opened the uClty Meat Market’
In the First Ward, wo kindly Invite the cltimi
of this city to give ns a “call”,

We

Jewelry and Clocks.

•

Intend to keep onr market supplied with the

I..

j

1 also

.it..

keep on band a

full line

of

best and choicest meats that can be procured.

Spectacles!

Wo make

My
and can assure onr patrons that the Lardpnr
chased of us, is perfectly pnfe and of flne quality.

VAN 3URKKAOO.
Mich.. Feb. IS.
9—
G. J.

Roll and.

tftSL

schools of

week were very

stoek of

SILVERWARE
Is

unsurpassedIn

this city.

IN THE NEW*

GROCERY
~^AND^—
DBY GOODS STORE

Particular attentionis called to tbe fact
that all my goods are flrst-ciaip and are
sold at low prices.

Goan U amd mm

w*j

•Uok. Wotoboe

amd Glooks ropairod on
abort notloo.

Prof. Howell, superintendentef the Pub-

The lecturesduring the

and

Ladies'

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE
H.

on tie comer of Rlrer&Niitti

Holland, Mich., Oct. 94.

Sts.

Can now be found, not alone a completestock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
bat altjo all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

interesting and instructive.

FI

BBT CHURCH.

WYKHUYHKN.

1889.

.

, 94-1

W. VORST,
Tho North River Sireat

GHDOIDS

IDIR/ir

U

and

*t!H alive,

!•

ready to make yon

:0AT, PARTS,

good

OR VEST,

clan and renovateyour old and

M-

to

'a

"

1

aoilod

garments.

al implements or steam engines to give

Republican County Convention where
at Grand Haven last Thursday.

was held

-

—

before purchasing else-

--

—

Thursday evening furnished by a quar-

\

Thirza Averlll, Miss Millie Averili,and
Migg MttUle AverlIl| of 81oCaiu.g 0rove|

second ward over the office of J^omiiUee,pr#f. Tiivlor,places of entcraldermsn.
Mr. R. Kaoters, the Demo- tlnment were provided for all. ThepeoSpoon, A. 8. Kedzie, P. H. McBride, and
Coopersville showed themselves to
D. B. K. Van Raaltte 2nd District, G. cratic caucus nominee for mayor, dedined to run, owing to the fact that he be very hospitable.. All who were present
. Van Loo, John Blake, —
Nortetf, W.
would be absent from the city' almost con- ag ee that the week was pleasantly and
Goodricfa„.|n4 Dr. S. J. Coon. At large,
tinuallyduring the coming year, and if pr fit ably spent.* The iostruettirs consider
I. M. Furguson. Tbn State .Convention
elected would be unable to attend to tbe it te model Institute lor Michigan. Prof.
will be held in Grand Rapids on Thursduties of tbe office. The committee, in E: .tabrooksaid he had never conducted
day, April 24.'
view of theta facts, placed the name of an institute where so much interest was
The first fruits of the Macatawa Fisher- Mr. I. Fairbanks on tbe ticket. Peter manifested.! A go»d record for^Ouawu
follows: 1st District, J. B. Perbam, >John

EXCHANGE. li,,..

tette of female voices composed of Miss

Qua charter election on last Monday
Thera were five delegates elected to the
passed off without any great excitement!aBdMiM LucIll Bane, of Ravenna, was
State Convention from each legislative
althoughconsiderablefeeling was exbib- Wry fine. By the efficiency of the local
district in the county and one at large as
ited in the

p

1

C.

J Repairing done Neatly I

STEKETEE A BOS.

1868.

ad

s Association was exhibited on

up.
-

at reasonable prices. Cojfae and convince

'
Now is the chance Otto Breyman
Holland. Oct. 12th.

yoerwlf.
Holland, Mich., Feb. tt, 1884.

M-ljr

ifisr Farmers.
Our popular wafcao manufacturer

>4tf

-Dealer ip-

>

Jewelry, Watches,

DIAMONDS,

Flieim

J,

Thurs- Boot, nominee for clerk, also declined tp‘ co nty and let all. its teachersstrive to
Offers his superior msdt wagons Justus cheap as
day last when Cass Wright and John Van run and Henry D. Werkman was substi- ke p il
«
anybody self them in Kecluqi, and claim* that
— — f
they a«;e a
Dorn, of Peoria, 111., Were arrested on the tuted in his place by the committee.The
HadsonviUe
Items.
complaint of Dr. Chas. Scott, President of feault with The majorities as announced
Aleroon^Godfrey, father of Dr. B. H. God- Better
in everyway,
the association, for setting certdlfl trap by the Common Council last ThUfeday
died Monday morning aflfer an iUoess ol over
'and will not be undersold by enyone.
nets and fishing apparatus in the main night are as fdlfpws: Mayor. W. H. Beach,
weeks, aged 77. The funeral from the house
266;
Supervisor,
K.
Sohaddelee,95;
Clerk,
channel and course of Pino Creek and
attended by a largo concourse of neighbors
men

26.

Co.

4 CO., Prop's

Tbe M.,E.
Church
in
which
they
were
held was
Also a rcry large and assorted stock of
his establishment and can now attend to
crowded
each
evening
and
many
were
tbe wants of all his patrbns with promptturned away for want of room. Prof.
ness and dispatch. His agricultural imWhich we intend to keep as completeas pos
plement department, which is run in con- Howell spoke Tuesday evening, subject, sible embracing all tbe the latest and best made
fabrics.
nection with the pump factory, is replete “Peep at a Great Man.” Superintendent
with all kinds of labor saving devices for Gass spoke Wednesday evening, subject,
farming. We advise everybody In need of “Lost Races of America.” Prof. Easts- Crockeryf Stone & Glassware.
anythingin tbe line of pumps, agricultur- brook, Thursday evening, subject, “Morality Id the Schools.” The music on FARMERS1 PRODUCE TAKEN IN
machinery fbr manufacturing pumps to

Holland, Micb., March

Normal departmentof Olivet College, and

lic

of tbe latest improved

&

Meyer, Brouwer

Meat Market, Solid Gold and Plac'd Chains.

VAN DUREN

Lansing. About two hun- C.
H. Wilms, our Pump Manufacturer, dred teacher*were present. Topics re-

Mr Wilms a call
• The

Slate Teachers’ Institute for Ot-

has an advertisementin this issue. Mr. lating to school work were very ably disWilms has recently afped a new eagiue cussed and many useful hints were given.

day by the Choir of Hqpe Reformed and
Church, at the house ofMr.

yet develop into a manufact-

ut forth your energies to this end.

to procure cheese from this ‘factory In

The

us, there is

ring center of considerablemagnitude,

Manufacturer. Buyers will now be abl

A pleasant evening was spent

may

J,

tawa County, held the past week at
every Coopersville, was a decided success. It
with proper manage- was conducted by Prof. Eastabrook of tbe

rming country around

Herder, Secretary and Treasurer;G. J.

Van

loca11ty^d

-

D.

Die-

kema, 54; Highway Commissioner, D.
Miedema, 92; Drain Commissioner, Tamrumor is that it will be run under the presThe business men of Holland should
mo Dykema, 114; Justice,A. Van der
ent management and is now seeking an keep a sharp look out for new manufacHaar, 53; the Constables are, L. De
extension to Muskegon and another is that tories this spring, Holland is a good point
Haan, N. W. Ogden, G. A. Van Voorst,
it will be absorbed by the Lackawanna.
for manufacturers, and our people should
andJ. Plaggermars.
make every effort to secure one or more
The V e9!^ d ^
^^f^ood establishments.With our good ship-,
will

City

the part of

our teachers, Is certainlya very

the special notices of Dr.

It

of

advance the interestsof our

on Tuesday last. In looking over the able one.
W. Van papers on arithmetic we npticed those of
The election in the township of HolPullen on another page. Dr. Van Putten Anna Pfansliehl and Gertie Higgins, land passed off in, a quiet manner, the
has a large stock of dry and mixed paints, members of the “0 class” in eur high greatestcontest being over tbe office ef
paiol brushes, Paris white, etc., etc., school, marked eighty and seventy-five treasurer. The result with the majorities
which he sells cheap. Remember this per cent respectively.This speaks well we give below: Supervisor, W. Diekema,
Read

-

sible, from observation, of different rules

Public Schools should bo encouraged by

twenty-fiveteachers attended

— -

Cheap Cash Store

adventure.Mies

•

losing his

-lounges,

the election ol Hendrik Brouwers, Super- andagfineril line of furfllttifOp Just re
visor; John Kollen, Clefk ; Lufert Blotman
' cclvod at the

‘

is

—

SUITES,

Treasurer; Hendrik Beltrtian, Commis-

tavimlo.—Kalamazoo,Midi., Telegraph.

ern humor, pathos, and

-

'

I

The election in Grand Haven resulted
steamer A. B. Taylor called into Bella Moore takes the role of “Chip,” the
received about one hundred of thb M. &
in a victory for the Republicansas to
this port last Thursday. Although not Ferry Girl^ This play will be produced
0. R R. cars which will be used to ship
Mayor
while the two Supervisor are
finished she made a favorable impression at Lyceum hall next Thursday evening.
lumber and shingles to Toledo.
Democrats.
The result with majorities
on all who saw her. The Taylor has se- Tickets will be on sale two days in adare: Mayor, Samuel L. Tate, 00 majority:
We understand that one of our old set- cured enough freight from this port to vance at Breyman’sstore, and no extra
Treasurer, Cornelius Barns, 108; Marshal,
tlers and his estimable lady,, Mr;. Jf keep her busy nearly the entire season. charge will bo made for securing tbo seats
Arie Woltmaa, 426; Supervisors, Geo. JD.
: <
i.
Schrader and wife, will celebrate their In a subsequent issue we hope to give a you want. .
Sanford, 12 and C. J. Pfaff, 122; Alder‘Golden Wedding” on Baturday, April 10. detailed description of the boat.
The teachers of our Public Schools in- men, M. B. D. Sufford, Win. J. Gleaion,
The
large
audiences
which
attended
Andrew J. Eralaw and John W. Kerr^
A good business man will never take
tend paying a visit to the Public Schools
bis^sjgnout of the newspaper while ho ex- Hope Church last Sabbath were treated to of Muskegon. This step Is taken for the
0. J. VAN DUUEN, W. VAN DER VBE11B.
pects to do business. When he takes hia offertories both morning and evening by I purp08() 'f a8cmalIlioj u.e method of
sign down it indicates that his business is Mrs. Keeler^ of Ludincton,sister of Mrs. ieachjng, and ef learning as much as pospoor and that he

Paper,

flue horses ss

-

-

.

Wall

Borst, A. Uomeyn, A. Kraal.

we have seen in some time. ister of Hope Reformed Church, by the
Three tickets were in the field in Olive
Consistory last Tuesday, Ip place of Mr.
The Manistee, (Mich.) Democrat, In
----1
township
at tbe election held last Monday
J. M. Doesbure.
The comedy, “Fogg’s Ferry,” will speakingof the Moore Comedy Co., says:
The officers elected are: Supervisor,
The Moore Comedy Co., flaying the Francis M. Harvey; Clerk, A. t*. Zwemer
probably be the last eiijertainment of the “We trust the company will favoi- us with
Comedy
drama “Fogg’s Ferry” is booked
kind we will have this season.
another visit at an early date.”
Treukuror. Jan Slug; Highway Commisfor Lyceum Hafl next Thursday evening,
••fr:
T.
vi i
sioner,Hiram Kelly; Diain Commissioner,
Straw flats and other sumrper goods
LrsT of letters rejnaining in the Post April 17. Tp la company conies wellrcc
Edwin Fellows; School Inspector, F. M.
have been received at 'Peter Steketee & Office at Holland, Mich., April 10, 1884: ommended.
Harvey; School Inspector, to (ill vacancy,
Co.’s Store. Call and see tbeip. ,,
Mrs. C. Bel), John Benard, James RoseThe interesting play “Fogg’s Ferry Abe>J. Nlcnhuis; Justice of the Peace
The new Hutchinwn smoke burner is |“M:*Dd J' W'
was presented at the Opera House fast Mason R.
being trted on some of the locomotivesof 1
wm. verb .ek, . m.
OveriselTownahip election resulted in
evening by the excellentyoung actress
Thursday night.

’sm*

fine line of

Borders,

In-

spector, Geo. Van de Velde,1 no oppo

ar-

rived home ’from Illinois, with nineteen as

w— ^wuemewaw we

-

1

have trusted you

made

--

and Thursday.

that locality

A IsTEW

la the township of Zeeland nearly 400

notice in this

uTfeaa fM«aW»A»E>t faiUn haltaH — wanilirinn ilaflllwiodMion
read it.
the “double ticket” being in the field the
election was sqmewhat “mild.”. Tho re
Thk Allegan OaeeUe is now printed all
suit is: For Supervisor, C. Van Loo, 19
at home having abandoned the “bowels”
wMojtiy;* Clerk, J. Den Herder, 112
system.
Treasurer, M. Vsn Duioe, 89; Com, of
«y~
. Pay your bills promptly. Those who
Highways, G. Do Putter, 2; Drain Gom
•

growers of Fennvllle say that

J. H. Eppiwk, Treasurer tf Allegan there will be mere peaches in
County, was in this city last Wednesday this season than lost.

Dutton has a

Mr. 0. A.

ilrtmn, fliitdvue, mi Fucj Book

j

wagon

Gold and Silver Watches at Rem*

Y

..

sonable "Price*.

.

,

Pine Bay so-called. The prisoner*w<|rp Gep. H. Sipp, 208; Treasurer,, Q. Ver
duly arraigned before Justice post who Soimre, 61; . Marshal, E, Vaupell, 190;

them

held

for trial under

$200 bonds

f<ft

School Inspectors,full term,

the 15 inst. With considerabletrouble fens, L49, E.

N. M.

[friendsof the

Republicansof
l

Stef-

fill

vacancy,C. J. DeRoo, 107;

con- Justice of the Pbace— lull term, Simon Den
dition that they would remove their nets Uyl, 70; Justice to fill vacancy, C. J. Van
until the matter was settled. The penalty Dnren, 104; The officers, are: in the first
who consented

for
•

to go their security on

a breach of

fine

the law of this

kind

is

a ward, Alderman, M.

of $100 or three months in jail or

both the fine

and imprisonment.Before

these cases are tried there will undoubted-

ly be several other complaints entered
and
the

arrests

Bay.

made for unlawful

It will be

beat

fishing in

for all these fol-

lows thst are attempting to rob the Bay of
the fish

it

coatains to stop thsir question-

able practices as the associatton are deter-

W.

Rose, 13; Con-

82; seoodd ward, Aiderman, A. M. Burgees, IjOonstabk,J.
Vsn don Berge, 28; third ward,1 Alderman, L. T. Kanters, 22; Constable, E.
Vaupell, 50; fourth ward, Ajdefman, D.

stable, C. Odell,

L

Boyd, 16; constable, P. Braem, 19.

i

A

very large vote waa polled, some 490 ballots being
is

some

cast. We understand that there

dissatisfactionin certain circles

spare no trouble or expense to over the manner in which the ballots were
watch for and prosecuteail violations of counted in the first ward, and that in all
the law In this rasped. Let the good probability the matter will find Us way
mined

warfc

to

into tbe courts.

this

1

township,Georgetown,

to 90. “flbwlare

The largestsseortment of

-

their entire ticketwith majorities ranging

M

J. Harrington, 19; School Int

they succeeded in obtaining bondsmen, spector to

family.

Gall

and Examine. DtA&COCTt) KINGS

yon Greenbackers.”

following la « list ef the officers and their P.

Kronemycr, Supervisor,Hodsonvllle; Wm.
Clerk, Hudsonvlllo;Robt. Alward,
it, UndsonvlUe; John Scott, Highway
JenlsonviUe;Mrs. A. V. Weatherwax,
Intp. Jenlsonville; Edward F. Boeworth,
i of tbe Peace, Georgetown;John M
. Waite,
of the Poeoa, fiudsonvllle; Benton E.
Drain Com., Hudsonvlllo. We underthat the Republicans of Jamestown done
aa well, having elected their ticket except
;and one or two Constables.

ever dlsplsyed la this City.
Also keens on hand a line of

I

ipple, Jr.,

SPECTACLES

A.TSTT)

Open

an.d
And

Top

a flne

Buggies,

stock of

A.

Knowles,

|

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

who

(good on account of ill health.

Mb. Worden Baraaby has beeAeetgned to doty
this station with Mr. Fred Pennoyer ae night
I think people are generally wall
with the change, ;this having been Mr.
hone &t»
MH.”

n

boyhood.

me

—and a—

SQDABE AND SWELL BODY COTTERS.

And a nice sseortment of Boggles for Farmers
U. Phelps, our former Station Agent, to- and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
with hia wife has been assigned to doty at
’ ALSO AGENT FOR
trandvllle in place of Mr. J.

also keep on hand a large assortment of

BATH PLATFORM SPRING
J.
April

FLIEMAN.

14,

the Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.

WAGON

WORKS.
Holland. Mich.,

All

Come wd enralno our .lock. No

““““

1088. 90-ly Holland. Mich., Jan.

m

THK LKAP-YKAR DUEL.
BY XDOENK YIELD.

am too extravagant.’'
Her father betrayed no emotion while
he read, but
'
“You are pretty extravagant, Carrie.
I suppose you think your father is made
of money,” and arose and wont to the
waahstand,which was in the dark
seeif you think I

said:

around his neck the brave girl burst
into

happy

tears.

FREEZING OUT.

and

slippered pantaloon,”As to
suited to the ardent enHow • Young L dy Eulertalned Two Bolt- counters of the Senate. And yet, with
on aud Cottf lit Cold.
a few rays of sunshine upon his brow
“Freeze-out”is a game familiar to and npon his heart, how he could l>o
young gentlemen of the younger class. limself again, old only in years l— Ben:
It is Practiced to a considerableextent, Perley Poore.
and those who have at any time participated in the game will appreciate the
“Nater” vs. Milk Bottles.
oconrrence we ore about to narrate.
In a crowded car of a railroad train
A young man in one of our grocery ust pulling ont ot Boston an old lady,
became acquainted with and enamored whose hair hud been turned to on iron“lean

)

be no longer

)

The sheriff and his posse of men held
he landlord and his confederates hi a
vice-like grasp, while Carrie related
the adventures of her perilous ride.
“After I left the barn I led Tommy
corner.
io tho fence, all unsaddled, sprang on
.. Herrlva’,Busan Nolllna—
Ohce there he glanoed toward the him, wound my arms tightlv around his
And Busan was a-tellng
bmmy !’ and
bast, and that glance confirmed his neck, and whispered, 'Go, To
Her love with many a fond caress,
And coaxing him to answer yes.
daughter’s extraordinarystatement. away he went like the wind. Up and
When he came back to his seat, Carrie down, over the frozen road we went
Now, whnn Miss Bradley, listening, heard
Her rival’spleading story,
saw that the eyes were gone. Then, Hy arms felt like ice, I thought I of a certain young lady. Many pleas- jray by some 70 years of earthly care in
Her pa' lent, suffering soul was stirred,
leaning toward her farther, she said in should certainly freeze, and after what ant moments were passed by the two in the rugged New England climate, and
And, straightwaywaxing gory,
alow tone:
seemed to me an age of cold and pain whispering sweet nothings to each oth- whose nature had been thoroughly imShe oast her giove at Susan's -'set.
And then, with anger paling,
“Yon see it is
I
said. I have and misery we dashed into tho main er over the wire.
>ued with the hard common sense of
She cried; "Btepont Into the street
At last the parties became known to iier hardy ancestors, was sharply catethought of a plan, however, by which street of S
. As we ^ame up in
Where help la unavailing
And 1 11 give yon a whaling!"
we can both escape. You would be ront of the tavern the stage drove up each other, and from appearances their chising a young man about 25 years of
And it affords ns pain to sty
perfectly helpless in au affray of an
and the inmates sprang ont and rnshed romanticacquaintanceripened intowarm age, evidently her son, whose modern
M as Susau stepped withoutdelay.
kind, on account of your lame leg, so
0 my assistance. I must have been al- friendship.An invitationto call on mme in the suburbs of Boston she was
Then Bella went for Susan's hair,
must try to save .us both."
most insensible, for I had to be carried the young lady was finally extended to on her way to visit
And in the furious tussle
Then followed a whisperedconsulta- in by the landlord. I was given warm tho young man, so one evening he
Miss Susan streaked the cold, pale air
"So the baby died last week, did she,
With Bella’s patent bustle.
tion, during which Carrie kept her eyes drinks until I fairly recovered,and was xdorned himself in his best and pro- Charlie?"
Oh. who cotfld palnfethe scene of gore,
fixed on the bust, bnt the glittering able to relate my story. I told them ceeded to the residence of the fair ob“Yes," very quietly and humbly.
With all Its hideous feature*—
The vnothered scratch, the ‘tilled roar
orbs had not come bock. As she con- my suspicions ond my fears, and this ject who had dented hia heart with her
“What on airth was the matter ? She
Of those infurintecreature*
cluded, Carrie went to the window, gentleman”—here Carrie paused, and affections.
was healthy when she was born, wasn’t
And he who wrought them all this hum
Arriving at the house he rang the she?"
threw it up, and looked out. Beckon- turning to a fine-lboking man near her,
Stood by and begged them to be calm.
ing to her father, who came, she said or said, “Mr. James, by his ready belief in bell and was ushered into the room,
“Yes: but she didn’t seem to thrive.”
what I told, and his energy and spirit which by the way is a double parlor,
By those who searchedthat battle-ground rather whispered:
“Didn’t seem to thrive
There was
in hope of ole* ob aining,
“You see this shed, father? Well, in arousing the sheriff and his men, has separated by folding doors. It was a snthin’ 'r other the matter— now what
One little,crumpled bang was found—
they will probably come up on it and )een the main cause in bringing assist- bitter cold night and the young man was it?”
And that was all remaining
was thoroughly chilled by the time he
get in the window. I do not think they ance."
Of charming Bella and pretty Sue,
“Well,” apologetically, “you see Lily
. Who, tor a foolish pas ion.
Mr. Spencer grasped the young man’s reached his place of destination.He was nervous,and— and— well, we finally
will moke tho attack before twelve, so
Went out that eveningto imbrue
drew his chair np a notch nearer to ltd to wean
I will get out of this window, jump mnd and thanked him.
”
In hostile female fashion,
With chignon, bangs and sash on;
“Your plan succeeded admirably.Car- the stove and began chatteringaway,
from this shed, go to the barn and take
“What! you, Charles Grauard, whom
But whether bang of 8a or Bella,
rie,” he said, and advancing to tho scarcely giving the girl time to nsher a
our horse and go to S
for help.”
raised up! you allow a baby, two
The sorrowingyouth could never toll
Flinging a wrap over her slight fig- washstand he took out the money-belt, word in edgeways. Thus half an hour months old to be weaned? I don’t
By gathering up the bang In haste
ure she embraced her father tenderly, saying, “mv money is all right, as you was spent. From some cause it seemed wonder ye sit there and fell oneasy. 1
He hid It in his pocket.
to the young man to be very chilly in should
and bidding him not to worry over her, see.”
And subsequentlybad It placed
"
Within a golden locket;
she jtimped lightly out on the shed and
The landlord quivered with rage aa the room, notwithstanding tho glowing “But, mother, the doctor -- ”
And this be wears Where’er ho goes
disappeared.
le saw how completely he had been de- fire in the stove before him, and with
“Doctor to fiddlesticks
What do I
And oft Inspects the tokens
his teeth ho rattled all tho tunes he care for a doctor? What do ye suppose
A sad reminder of the woes
M^. Spencer watched her for a eated.
He brought on hearts now broken—
while, then closing the window took out
As the men began to search the room knew.
we did fifty year ago when half the
But ho has never spoken
“Miss Flandileo,” the young man time we couldn’t get a doctor? We
a watch, saw that 4t was nine o’clocji, the landlord protested his innocence,
The name of either Sne or
*
Who loved not wi*s)y but too well
and proceeded to work. He first cov- declaring that they had no right to hold said, “d-d-do-don’tyou think it’s rather raised our children then; we didn’t kill
—Chicago Daily N$'cs.
ered up the fire, blew out the light, and 'lim or his men prisoners, or to search ch ch-chilly . in here?” and his teeth ’em; but wo didn’t have anything to do
rattled, and ho squirmed about in his with weak-kneed doctors, nervous gals
rolled up a blanket with which he had the house.
made a dummy. This he placed in the
Breaking open the door above which chair, and acted for the world as if and milk bottles.
Bravery Amply Rewarded,
bed which his daughter was to occupy. was the bust, the men rushed in. The some unseen vision was above him
"Well, but you know the women then
Then he sat down and waited— oh, how room was empty save for a long ladder dropping ice-water gently down his were
"
In the winter of 1842 a gentleman anxiously! *
which reached a shelf above the door. collar. His feet were frigidity, and
“Yes, yes. I know ye’ll say they
and his daughter, a young lady, while
Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes went by, A hole above tho shelf disclosed the chased each other about on the rounds wan ’t so narvous, and I grant they wan’t.
traveling through Canada arrived about and no sound came from the vicinity of mat to be broken in half, so that a man of the chair. His fingers were beThank the Lord, I was bom Tore they
night-fall at an old-fashipned tavern. the barn. Taking off his bpots he could easily climb up4he ladder, get on numbed with cold, and seemingly he
badnarves.. Then a woman was supThe gentleman concluded to stop there crept noiselesslyto tho winaow and the shelf, thrust his head in the bust, had lost control over them. He first
posed to marry a man to help him
instead of going on to the village of peeped out, but he could see nothing. which was large enough for an ordi- placed his hands in his pantaloonspockalong; but now, goodness! they’re more
S
, which was ten miles distant, and
Then creeping to the washstond he laid nary man’s head, and see all that was ets to warm them, then in his coat expense’n they be good, an I* for one,
which they had thought to reaiklu The his money belt in the drawer and closed going on in the adjoiningroom.
pockets, and finally he raised himself don’t blame a mat with anysensejumpdaughter - Carrie— expressed her will- it. He then threw himself on the bed
This certainly looked suspicious, but slightly from his seat, and his hands in’ the traces when it comes to marryingness, as the tavern presented a com- and once more waited.
absolute proof was yet wanting. On found a resting-placebetween his cas- n’. Lor’ sakes, if a gal has one child
fortable appearance, and they alighted,
After an hour had apparently gone returning to the room occupied by Mr. toriums and the chair, and he gradually now folks thinks it’s snthin’ wonderful,
when it was plainly to be seen that the by, Mr. Spencer threw off his coat and Spencer, they again searched every edged himself nearer the stove until it
and she must have a servant to help her
gentleman was quite lame, so much so vest, tumbled np the bed, hobbled to nook and corner. Suddenly Carrie and was nearly lost in his embrace. At this
and the whole family to wait on her ! I
that he was obliged to use a cane.
the door, unlocked it, and stepped ont Mr. James, who had been standing by moment the young lady excused herself lad jest twelve children and did my
The landlord came out, and calling a into the hall This was all in accord- the fire-place, gave a loud cry, for on from tho room, giving utteranceto this
own work, and it wasn’t counted no
boy to take the horse and sleigh to the ance with Carrie’s plan.
close examination they had found spots expression ;
great shakes, either— and no more it
barn, he ushered Mr. Spencer and his
"Yes, Mr. Twoleg. it does seem chil- ought to le. Yer father worked from
“Landlord ! landlord !” he shouted.
of blood on tho bricks which formed
daughter in! o a pleasant sitting room,
ly. I’ll have my little brother bring in airly mornin’ till late at night, and why
Ho went back into the room and the hearth.
where a bright fire was burning on the noiselessly threw np the window, all
They began , to pull up the bricks, some coal”
shouldn’t
But things is changed
hearth, which proved very acceptable the time shouting for the landlord.
And thus ho was left alone in all his now. A gal must have absolute rest a
which proved to be Ico^e, when Carrie,
to onr travelers who bad boon in the
That worthy came flying up the feeling faint, gave way to the sheriff chilliness, and as' the door closed be- year or two #arter she’s married, and
sleigh since morning.
stairs, and late as it was, he was still and his men, who soon had them all hind his.object of admiration he bound- then arter that she don’t do n4thin’.”
“Your room will be ready by supper- dressed.
pulled up, when a cavity was disclosed ed to his feet and pranced around tho
“Bnt, mother, Lily
”
time, sir,” said the landlord as he left
“Oh, landlord!”gasped Mr. Spencer, containingthe murdered body of a gen- room, wriuging his hands and gnashing “Yes, I know. Of course Lily is difthe room and went into the bar-room.
rushing toward him. “I have been tleman whom Mr. James and the sheriff his teeth. Ee rushed into the hall and ferent and couldn’t help it, and was
Sapper was shortly announced, and robbed ! my money is all gone !”
hastily slid into his overcoat and gloves, narvous, and that’s what all you foolish
remembered to have stopped at S
after refreshing themselves, Mr. Spenfeeling as if he was to die by freezing young fellers say. But she’s a gal, ain’t
“Gone!” echoed the landlord, in dis three days before.
cer and Carrie returned to the cozy sit- may.
while trying to have enjoyment he she ? And I was a gal, and what I
The evidence was conclusive.
ting-room, where they talked and chatt“Who could have stolen it?” groaned The landlord and his confederates would do it with his overcoat and could do she could, if she only had the
ed until half-past eight. They were
Mr. Spencer. “I had $5,000 in a belt, were well guarded through the night, gloves on. Returning to the room ho grit ; but instead of nursing her own
then shown to their room, which was on
and the next day they were sentenced settled himself once more into the child she gave it cow’s milk and it died.
and it is gone — stolen!”
the second story, in a wing somewhat
The landlord lit the candle and looked and suffered the extreme penalty of the chair, and a hundred thoughts flashed Now, Charles Granard, I’ve sed my
distant Rom the main portion.
through his mind ; he thought that a say, and I do hope, if the good Lord
around, chagrin depicted on every fea- law.
The room was very long, with a high
blizzard was visiting the neighborhood
forgives yer foolishnessand sends ye
ture.
Topiioody.
ceiling. On one side was a window, and
thought perh^a the North Pole was be- another baby, ye’ll consider that he’s
“Why don’t you wake yonr daughter,
on the other a door. Just above the
Mr. Topnoody sat at the supper tabic seiging the city; thought— he thought full’s good a jedge’s you’n yer foolish
door was a bust of King George III. sir?” he questioned.
Tuesday
evening as his wife cleared —well, he thought of BVerything nice Lily are how it ought to feed, and that
Mr. Spencer hurried to her bed.
The room was plainly furnished,conaway the things, and after a moment’s and warm.
ye won’t go to tryin’ to improve on na"Carrie, Carrie!” he called, but no
taining two beds, a wash stand, and a
He heard a ripple of smothered langh- ter with yer new-fangled rubber arsilence he remarked
answer come; and the landlord, draw
few chairs.
“My dear, do you know what day the ther in the adjoining room, and ad- rangements.There, now, ye hev a
Carrie took in the whole room at a iug near with the light, saw the dum- day after to-morrow will be?”
vancing softly, put his ear to the fold piece o’ my mind, and I hope yell heed
my, and cried
glance, and, it must be confessed,had
ing doors; then he placed his eye in the it” — Exchange.
“Of course I do; it’s Thursday.”
“Why, man, the girl isn’t there!”
there not been a cheerfultire burning,
“I don’t mean that, my dear. Do you keyhole and saw— and saw— well, he
“What?” gasped Mr. Spencer. “Oh,
ehe would have felt nervous about
saw a nice, warm, bright fire in the othknow what anniversary it will be?”
A Problem In Mathematics. *
I see it all! The wicked girl has robbed
sleeping there As it was, the warm
er room, and a strange young man sit“I don’t recall.”
“I
am
stumped,” said little Willie
glow lit np the room into comparative mo while I slept, and mn off to meet
“Why, my dear, don’t yon know that ting beside the young lady who had so Bulltriger the other day, as he mouraher
lover,
from
whom
I
was
taking
her.”
cheerfulness.
delightfully entertainedhim during the
fully laid his slate and arithmetio on
He ran to the window, followed by it is the anniversaryof onr marriage?
While she and her father sat by the
On that day, thirty-fiveyears ago, we first part of tho evening— and the his teacher’slap, and he rubbed his
the
landlord.
fire her eye wandered to the bust above
strange young man had his arm slipped
were made man and wife and—”
throbbing brow with the knuckle joints
“Yes, yes, here are footprints in the
the door, when she noticed that the
“And
I’ve had a grudgo against that gently around the girls waist. '
of all his fingers.
snow
and
shed!”
cried
the
landlord,
eyeballs had evidently been knocked
Ye gods and little fishes! The “What’s the matter, Willie?” said the
preacher ever since,” interrupted Mrs.
while
Mr.
Spencer
groaned
aloud.
out, leaving two eraptv spaces.
thoughts that flashed through his mind.
Topnoody.
mistress in her kindest tones. “Which
“Well, Carrie,” said Mr. Spencer, "How long do you thiuk she has been
A sudden thought took possessionof
"And,” ho continued,not noticing it,
one is
T
gone, sir?” asked the landlord.
presently, “I think you had better lock
“since that.day, hand in hand, we have him and he slipped to tho stove and
“OkJ—it’s that’n about the eggs and
“For
an
hour
or
more,
the deceitful
the door. I am going to count my
gone along the pathway of life, gather- opened the doors and gazed in upon— a the old hen and bod
•
jade !" replied Mr. Spencer.
,
ing its thorns and flowers, bearing one lighted candle — “only that and noth
“Oh ! I see. Tf a hen lays tiro eggs a
“Then
there’s no use to look for her,
After Carrie had done so he drew out
another’s burdens and sharing one ing more."
day for seven. days, and a bad boy
sir," said the landlord.
a money belt, heavy with bills, and proThe discovery he made warmed the breaks one each alternate day for two
another’s happiness. Whatever of sor“Oh,
but
I must!" cried Mr. Spencer,
ceeded to count them. While doing so
row we may have had, my dear, has young man’s blood, and he at once de- weeks, how many eggs will be left in
as he began descending the stairway,
Carrie's eyes invelnntarily wahdered
been lightened by dividingit between termined to be avenged. Closing the the next !’ Why, that is not liffienlt to
again to the bust, when, to her horror followed by the landlord, who had be- us, and whatever of joy, has been stove door, he awaited patiently the
understand, Willie. That is laay !”
and astonishment,in place of the emp- lieved every word Mr. Spencer said.
return of the young lady, who shortly
doubled by a mutual possession.”
"Yes. Part of it’s easy enough; but
They proceeded to the*barny followed
ty spaces were two glittering eyes,
“That sounds like you had been made her appearance. Mr. Twoleg, I can’t get the rest of it through my
by
the
landlord’s
confederates.
They
greedily watching every movement of
enveloped in his overcoat and mor# head. The boy can break the eggs
reading a novel, Topnoodv.”
foupd her horse gone, and her mode of
her father.
“No, dear, it is merely the outgrowth comfortable,insisted upon chatting easy enough; but I can’t understand
The young girl could scarcely re flight was easily explained.
of a pleasant retrospection. Do you with Miss Flandileo for another hour, the rest.”
“You may as well give her up, sir,"
press a scream ; bnt controlling herself
know, my dear, it seems to mo but yes- and then as it was getting quite late, he
“Now, Willie if the hen lays two eggs
she looked toward the fire, while her said the landlord, consolingly.
took his departure.
each day for seven days, how many will
“I suppose I may,” groaned Mr. terday since I saw the orange blossoms
father went on counting a large roll of
To a friend Mr. Twoleg remarked, there be in the nest, if nobody bothers
in your hair, and heard the mnsic of the
Spencer, and they ‘retained to the
bills.
mystic words which joined two hearts the next day, that ho thouglittheyounf them?”
“I must have been mistaken,”thought house.
and two lives in a unity blessed of lady hod a bad cold now, and he was cer“Why, fourteen, of course.”
As they left the barn he heard the Heaven. Has time sped on winged tain she had receivedthe worst of the
the fair girl. “What could make me
“Yes. Well, now, how many days
have such a strange fancy, though ?” landlord whisper to one of his confed- feet for you, my dear?”
bargain. — Exchange.
are
there in one week?”
ehe continued, glancing again at the erates:'
“Not hardly, Topnoody.”
bust.
“The job’s up, Jim— we’d better let
“But, my dear, how long have the Henry Clay’s Last Visit to the House,
“That’s easy. Now, if there are seven'
The eyesw ere still there— two bum the old man alone.”
joyons foments seemed to yon ?”
Henry
Clay’s
last
visit to the House days in one week, how many are there
Once more entering the room, Mr.
ing, savage eyes, that brightened when
“Well, Topnoody, I haven’t figured it
Spencer threw himself upon the bed out quite as fine as hours and moments, of Representatives,over which he haa in two weeks?"
Mr. Spencer went on coanting.
“Fourteen.”
“Good Heavens I” thought Carrie, and awaited the return of his brave bnt taking it in a lamp, 1 should say it presided so long and so well, was at the
“There.
You are getting on nicely.
funeral
of
Mr.
Kauffman,
of
Texas,
in
“what shall we do! We are evidently daughter.
had -seemed about four thousand years.
February,
1851.
He
did
not
come
in Now if a bad boy breaks an eg£ on each
“God
bless
her
and
bring
her
back
in
in a den of thieves and will be mur1 might throw off an hour or two on an
with Senators, bnt he entered the alternate day, he will break just half
safety,” he murmured.
dered for my poor father's money.”
exact calculation, but not more than House alone and took his seat immedi- as many egtrs, as there are dayi, in- two
Meanwhile all grew still, and the. that, Topnoody.”
How to communicate their danger to
ately in front of tho Speaker. He dif weeks, willneuot?"
her father, without those terrible eyes hours rolled by. The tire had been
Mr. Topnoody didn’t ask for an exact
“Yes’um.”
not remove his blue cloth cloak, but renoticingit, Carrie did not think. Sud- raked up and crackled on merrily. The calculation.—Merchant Traveler.
“Therefore,he will break how many
mained
well
wrapped
up
and
unvarying
eyes were not looking from the bust;
denly a bright idea came to her.
in
his
position.
I
never
before
hat
egga?".
they
had
evidently
disappeared
for
the
The Social Idiom.
“Father," she said aloud, "let me take
“Seven.”
Mrs. Maloney’s husband has made seen him look so much like an old, olt
a card and pencil. I wish to make a night.
“That is right Now, if there are
man.
The
damp
and
gloomy
day
permemorandum of some items I want to
At last, after what seemed an age to money, and that lady is anxious to enfourteen eggs in the nest, and seven are
haps
conspired
with
tho
passing
scene
purchase in the village.”
the anxious watcher, he hoard a loud ter society.
Her father handed them to her, after knock on the front entrance, and five
“There is to be a full-dress party at to depress him, or it may be that he broken, how many will remain ?”
“Why, seven.”
stowing his belt away. Carrie wrote minntes afterward heard the landlpri Col. Swain’s," said a friend of Mrs. was not in health. I do not know, bn
“That is right, Willie. You see it is
sure I am that from his appearance no
tremblingly,in a fine hand.
stumble to the door. Then followed a Maloney's who had less money and
one would believe that his voice conic a very easy problem.”
“Father, do not be frightened ; we are confused jumble of curses and f-trug- more position.
“Naw ’taint. That aint where I was
“Sure I’v$ got the tickets of invite,” be even audible in the Senate, much
in a trap. Go to the opposite side of gles, then a rush of many feet up the
less that, by the power of his eloquence stumped. I got it fhat way before. I
said, Mr# M., producing them. “And
tho room, where your face will be in long hall and stairway;
he could control or influence its delib- understand that part; but the part
the dark, and look at the bust above
The next mmnt&thef'door was thrown I’m going, top."
about the hen’s what bothers me.”
"Shall you go decolletceT" asked her erations. His face tthrunkon an<
thedoof. In it yon will see two glit- open and his daughter rushctUn, folshrivelled,
his
eyes
• lusterless and • “About the
y
I tering eyes that have watched you count lowed by the officers, .who dragged In
« “Yes. Ma says no hen in American
your money.“To call at tay ? Indado 111 go when heavy, his mouth in roposo only when
the landlord1 and his confederates.
Through
open
and
expressionless, he seemed to can lay two eggs
“Read it," she said aloud, 'handing
“Oh, father!” she cried, “you are the rest do, if it’s at tay or coffee,”she
have
so
long
since
passed
into
the
Mail
tho cord to her father. “I want you to safe, safe!” and throwing her oru' answered quickly.— Defroif Free Press.
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A Bed-Latter Day.
PEOPLE
HAVE
The dev on which an Invalid begins the nse ol
Hoetetter’s Btomaih Bittersshould be marked
with a red letterln the diary of hie experience,
The (v Id in clime are oold In blood.
since
it means for him the beginningof anew
Their loro oan scarce desme the name.
era of health. Vigor, sound digestion, reguThey loved veil and wisely, and,
larity of the bowels, tranquilsleep are araoni
often, as intensely as the heroes am
the boons which it confers. The chief hindrance
heroines of romance. Their winters to the restoration of nerve power, non-aaalmliawould have sent the thermometer down Mon of the food, is removed by it, and it snoto twenty degrees below zero, if there oessfnlly combats inherent or acquired tenhad been one to record the chilling dencies to disease.Voyagers in tropic seas use
revelation. But old and young, men it as an antidote to the debilitating effect* of
PILLS.
and womfen, were alike indifferent to extreme heat; it protects the system from the
Go and see any one whoso name Is menthe cold. Bo one thought of staying a
consequencesof exposurein rough weather, and
tioned here, and convince yourselfthat
home from church, even on the ooldes in regions where malarial fevers are prevalent
It neutralises the miasmatic poison in both ail
Sunday.
The meeting-houses were of wood, and water. Person*whoso health Is precarious
adopt a moie. potent me Uc.n&I auxiliary
and admitted freely the winter'sblast. cannot
of purely sanitary meaiures.
There were no stoves to warm them,
A full history of those and many other
Couples court before they are married,
and custom permitted only weak women
and they must, also, go to court before they cases is given In
and feeble children to indulge in the are dlvorood.
slight warmth of foot-stoves.
Thk secret of tho large and constant sales of
Our ancestors certainly were not
“cold in blood,” though one who reads Mrs.Pmkfcam'i VegetableCompound probably
lies In the fact that whereas ^horc are many
about their habits of me is reminded o
“Bitters*’ and ••Toniea” of equal value, be
Milton’s descriptionof the place where It more or less, the Vegetable Compound Is so
“oold performs th’ effect of tire.” Some completely superiorto all other preparation- which we will send you free, postpaid,on
specially recommendedfor the needs of womof them were warm enough in thoir en that It has practically no rivals.
application. Address Dr. J. H. Schc-nok A
efforts to prevent the introduction of
Son, Philadelphia, Pa. This book also give#
What room would one expeot to And in a a full description of Consumption, Liver Comstoves into the churches, as the following story, told in an old gentleman’s castle In the air? A “brown study," to be plaint and Dyspepsia, In all their various
sure.— L</&
“Becollections,” shows:
forms. It is published in English and Ger“Samaritan Nervine saved our daughter’s
About the year 1830, the good people
man. State which you want
life," says Alfred Oowell,of Little Hirer, Cal.
of a Connecticutvillage were excited by
the news that one of the churches of a
A Texas man lived with three wives under
neighboring city was warmed by stoves. one roof. Ho was am s^d for disturbing Hon. DANIEL F. BEATY, of Wuhington. N. J,
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The example led to the formation of a
stove party, and that, naturally, created
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LUNG BALSAM

It la
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it organa
The naturaleotfemof the Kidney*u
te
The Liver to oleaneed ofif ell
all disease,
Boweto move freely and healthfully,
to this way the worst dtoeaeeeare
re eradicated
from the

me*

and »ure Remedy. Mother*

•

mild,
IN ITS ACTION, bat

else

had felled.

safe

la a

I As an Expectorant hu no equal.

THOUSANDS OF OASIS

IN

hae toed where
but efficient,

The Doctor's Indoracment.
Weed
Dr. W. D. Wright, Cincinnati, 0., sends the
subjoined professional indorsement: “1 have
hu
proscribed Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the
Lungs in a groat number of cases, and always
J. C. ELLIOTT, of Binghamton, N. Y* aaya :
with success. One case in particular was
I was told by my phrulcianthat I had Consumption,
given up by several physic Ians who had been and I believe mraeu tiut I had, and that the uae of
called In for consultationwith myself. The your Medldnea cured mo.
patient bad all the symptoms of contlrmed Miaa ANNIE W. RITTENHOU8E. of MI Kurtz street
Deacon P.
consumption— oold night sweats, hectic lever,
Philadelphia,
wntea, July It, l&U;
There was a tempest in a teapot, harassing coughs, etc. He commenced im- I believe your treatment andaMedldneasaved my
mediately
to
get
better,
and
was
soon
restored
life.
I
was
told
by
several
phyuc.ana of this city that
much more than sufficient“to waft a
I had ooi
consumption.
feather,or to drown a fly.” But the to bis usual health. I also found Dr. Wm.
Hall s Balsam for the Lungs tne most valustove party triumphed. The stoves able expectorant for breaking up distressing A. SHELLY,jOfthc Arm of SmjthJfcShelly, Dry Goods
were put in, and Mrs. Deacon K. looked coughs and colds."
Is now in .
perfect
irfeotlu
health
______
and in active
_
business, Bev-

1L

For Croup

•

THE

it

and haralaae to the moet deltoata

person.

“Kidney-Wortis the meet suodnaM remedy
need." Dr. f . 0. Halloa, Monk ton, Vt
“Kidney-Wortla always reliable.*
Dr. K. M. Clark. So. Here, Vt
“Kldney-Worthaa
cured my wlft after two ye.™

Mr. Joseph Foddle. a frvntlein.n in mr employ, was
afflictedwith what was .iuiiM>.ed to bo Con.umpUon.
I K*t him to uae your Pulmonic Syrup, Hea
Toulo and MandrakePilla^andTcan now atate thatho
Hiu been able to return to hi. offleo duUea, and that
hla health i. better than It
been for yean.

la strictlypure

lever

1KU:

any fora.
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like Dickens’ Mrs. Fezziwig, “one substantial smile.”

Mrs. Deacon P., on the contrary, appeared resigned to this dispensationbut there was mischiefin her eye. On
the Sunday morning following the introduction of the stoves, she went to
church, just as she had been in the
habit of doing.
She looked pale, but there was a
significant pressure of the lips, which
might vindicate either the martyr’s or
the rebel’s'resolution. The minister’s
tdxt, that about heaping coals of fire on
< the head, caused her eyes to snap, and
then the rigid expression returned.
The minister waxed eloquent, and
Mrs. Deacon P. grew faint She slid
from her seat on Ihe floor. A dozen
men mshed to carry her out, when she
revived.
. “Pray, my dear Mrs. P.f what is the
matter?” said Mrs. Deacon K., as she
held a smelling-bottleto the prostrate
.

lady's nose.

“Oh,

it’s

the

heat of those awful

stoves 1”

“Oh

no, my dear, that can’t be,
answered Mrs. K., with a sympathetic

ago ho wu considered
’ered aa Ineurable.with
Consumption, by hla phyaldaua.
ma. He uyi in a letter
Hy SIx-Year-Old Daughter.
toDr.Bcnenca.Octki. MX): Ih
I had ill the .ymptoms
id severe palu
Da. C. D. Wahner: Dear, Sir— I received
uae your
the complimentary
bottle of White Wine of
cure* to
Tar Syrup you so kindly sent me. Our little
5-yoar old daughter had a very sore throat,
badly ulcoratcd. and coughed almost inedkeral years

suntly. We gave the medicine according to
directions,and she began to Improve immediately and soon got well. Please accept
thanks. • Mrs. Qrovea and I have recommended It to others. I shall want to get some
of It at tho beginning of winter,aa I consider
it a very superior medicine. Yours very
respectfully, Bxv. H. D. Groves,
from
C.arksvJHo,
Pastor M. K. Church.

Rev. HENRY

HAiRasrsss

MOBOAN

A.

Mils. J. H. HINKLE.
610 Cowtkm HL, Harrisburg, Pa.
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IT. IfITUS HUGE,

AT/DEN’S MATCIEOED

UGLT GLOOD DI8E1SES, OYSPEPtli,

NERVOUSNESS, SICK GE10I01E,

len pagea free. 500.000
'-descriptive catalogue

er edition,

Volumes

GIEUUTISH, NERVOUS VEUBESI,
IESVOUS PROSTRATION,
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SOIES,

LADIES! ONLY.

RIUOUSIESS, COSTIVERESS,

For H Mat* *• will mU yes s IkrM month.’ icUcriatW* to onr
lorp 14- pop llluitntodHow.boid Mi rmbton Mtefuko, and
p«»»M Mrs sow lubtcriborft Urn imudIm of brastiral illki,
WK,rUd colon, for cmy i*Uhwork. For Ur. wo will Md lb*
Mocadnotic month., and (tiro
a Itrp j*rkt|*,nuorlrd
tllkn,for which othor firnu chirp on* dnIUr. For |l.00 wn will
wad tho Mtcnilot oat r»*r and girt you two Urn pocknnttnd
onr ntw book, Th# Udftt' Onldo to Fnacy Work. If yonwlLI nt up
a rlnb of Sr# of rfthrr 3. 1. or It mtih uitocrlbon. wo will wad yoa
for ynar tnnbto a lubicrlpllon ud prtmlum fm. Mtullon ihU pnptr
«hta yon writo.I.d. sfoDDAUtaCfe,
1SS Uudon M.,Ty.

flDNET TROUBLES AND IRREIGIARITEL

Wtl.50

you

125 Tears Old*
Messrs. Fmncis Newberry A Son, Lon___
_ „ __ establisl
___ shed for 125 years,
don,
England,
write: As a testimonial from one of the
oldest dnig-houses in Great Britain, respecting your household remedy, will no doubt be
of interestto yon, we are pleased to make
the statement mat we have sold St. Jacobs
Oil, with satisfaction to the public, for several years, and that, owing to the extraordinary merits of the article, the demand is
continually increasing,and that we have
heard of many favorable reports regarding
itt* great virtue as a pain-curing remedy.
,

v
I
J
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A “Khee”

The

et. Toaaplx,

occupied the next seat, tendered him a
position on his knee, which he accepted.
They chatted pleasantly, and were drolling back and forth about a knee-sy
seat, and so on, when the car stopped
and a yonng lady entered. The force
of habit was too strong for tho Detroiter. He forgot that he was uncomfortably perched on his friend’s knee, and,
jumping up gallantly, said in his most
persuasive tone:
“Take my seat, Miss.”
Lightning shot from the fair one’s
eyes, and the rest of the. passengers
buried their faces in their handkerchiefs
or looked out of the window. The
friend, however, settled the matter by
vacating his seat, and peace was restored.— FVee Press.

i
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The Pra/er Axle Grease Is the very best
A

trial

Prevent malarial attacks by Invigorating
Peso’s Cure for Consumption Is
pleasantto take, but it is sure to cure.

Rata, Mice. 15a

pother Swan's Worm Syrup, tasteless.86a.

ITBS6&SA78LS9SMIE&:

lu 1876
Falla, Lu wu attacked with
Kere&£SK^m^^unga!
He wiu cured by

A lapt who allowed a dudeandft poodle to

take aupper with her, sold they wore “purpytwo-atrioa.'!— Aetrman ludtptndtnU

ELY'S

Liver and Kidney Bemedy,
ad from thff wall known

Causes no Palm

Vj^oorablnsd

Catarrh CREAM BALM

Mrs. J. V. Wellington,
“Rough on Toothache," instant relief. 15a Who
“Buchq-palbe,"Great Kldnay and UrinaryCore, gl.

“Bough on Ooniatwfor

Warts, Bunlona. Ife.

Ootna,

Wxix*’ Health Renewar

care*

Dyapepal*,Impotonoe.

Hie “Rough on” Tooth Powder, elegant

I

15o.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Ballevuand eons

on I

BHEUMATISM,

Sciatica,LumbigOp

I

BACKACHM,

CHARLES W. PLUMMEB. of No. 274 Main street,
Springfield, Maas.,
Waa afflictedwith Consumption.Symptoms— losa of
ippeUte,great weakueu, dry, hacking cough, night
iweata and bleeding from the lunga. She wu pronounced Incurable oy many doctor*. Sho uya; In
one week after I began to nso Dr. Schenck’a Medipnes my night sweat* stopped and my appetite began
A) improve. I commencedto uae the medlriuc* In
March : In July I waa ouite strong, and iu two mouths
more I wu well, and I have had good healthever
rue

aeelicrlf uoulble.See a full account of
In Dr. Schenck’s book, page 18.

aeitoi

other bodily

andpaiha.
FIFTY CENTS A lOTTli.

I

Cure. Not

a

Liq-

uid or Snuff. Apt

Airs.

J.D.

rEa

late

Give
50

_
n.v HltoTHFHH.

red. Send for rirmlar.

monic Syrup hlmaelf with groat benefitfor boaree*
neu or minbton’ sore throat. For further Information address him at Malden Book, Wis.
W. D. DU YCKINCK. Eeo whose piece of burtlneuifl
at No. W7 Broadway. New York Ota.
elve yearn ago my physician left my wife
thank* to your irreat medldnea, she llru

00

It

a

|

Trial.

ccuta at Dra wl*ta’.
ernta by mail, rag-

,

bib

|
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HOpa anU Malt Bitters Go.

Young Men

book on
Patent

HOPH
PLASTER

Ibis porou plaetorla
aheolately tt* tut ever
mado, combiningth*
vlrtou of bop* with
gum*, belaama extract*.Ito poww to wonderful la eorhtodlaeuuwbera1
other piasters simply relieve.Crick in the Deck and
Keck, Pain la the Side or Limb* Stiff Join* and Maseto* Full inatructlons
and
Kidney Trouble*,Rboumatfcm, Neuralgia,Sore Cheat,
AIT actions of tbo Reert and Liver, andullpalnaorachu
to any oart eared Instantly by th* Hop Ptoator.HTTry
raj|toto tt. Prioonceotsorfive for fioa
La
l**n«d on receipt of price, Bold by
all drwgrtoU and coontry atona

a
AM
"*"**El

BOLD.

V0FA1

to-day, a

monument
onument to their efficacy.

1

WATCH FREE!.

fbful Slrai-wlRd
a

W. W.

VAN

ANTVI'FRP^Edlfor ^of the Dally Patriot*

Report* that hia soil

wu

“

kry-wtodlag

OrPor eoaatlpattoia.tou of appetite and d Isauceofth* eiU
bowel*take EawleyY Htomach and Liver PUla. *1 cents.

cured of Congeation ol the

D! FOOTE’1 Original METHODS

street.
J Mr. H.

DC

QIIPTII
Ul U IIL

11

I

[JpnTUUO
I.

Leith.Drumriaf. No.

co^e^a

M

Main *treeU>reyl-

renau^p^Vn

of

S^i“

ease by hla phyaldans
•lana and frienda, and! beliere that
'C1.
jjTjre^very to entire]:
tlrely due to the uae of Dr. Bchenck'a
free. Valentine
nlahed. OrCTflanfree.
Valentin Broe, Janeaville.Wto.

“

Ih.ir

aadrepneMtatotoe
MMNief vHhmts. AUnu
Pubs, ot Jioua GUEST. HARTFORD.

or

wltho’totir ratio’

uncomfortable truat

^

and

rational

treatment, f

^Yf

lemsm. Ptataaaerarwiys^aif<i iori#OTMM|

.

tJHROIIIC»«“K-ra
AdArcss Dr. E.

B.

FOOTE, Eox 7NS,

!V.

T. afj.
Ea*v to use. A certain cure.

Fifty

cent*.

B£aU

I
,

U.N.D.

YVlfKN WltlTIMA TO
a*

railroad track.
.)

k

!>’ Wlvi

.

S-'l'Y

CONN,

(yEYESSftJKftSS

Mr.

on

ITOPAYI

R.S.feA.P.

BACK

Richtnoml’s zm/uiiUan iYenrtnr.Ills Without a rlvu *

ruAtfc-wuECKEii—o blind

I

DETROIT, MICH.

Tmt only known norro pelntireIs Dr.

A

|

.

PRTSr^ts: est

PATEKTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS..—

S5!ibMa__

HARLEY P. HOPKINS, of Providence,R. l,
Write# to Dr. Hchenrk. May », 1681: I have been
cured of what three of the boat phraldana of this dty
told me wu Consumptionof the Longa, by the nae of

TOBACCO

Take nous bol Hope and Malt Btttere.

Druggtota.Owego. N. Y.

Allegany Co*

Wr' a.Kov.6. iFSl.thatalui
hu been cured of Conluraptiouby l)r. Sclieurka Medldnea. See her letter
ou page 0 ot Dr. Sdieuck's Book on ConiutnpUou.

,

Tin CkariM A. Ve(«lir Oa
OaHMOT* « A VMIUS * 00.)
BkHlawa, BA, C.B. A.

Aa a Tonic they hnvo no Kqual.

ply with Finger.

SoidbyanDrunlatoaad

c/u

_

They cure Rheomatism, and all Urinary troubles.They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous System.

her

aPBAura,

all

WBBOULATB THE BOWELS,

Treatment will

tlnco.

SORE THROAT.

FBOSTBITB,
BUBMS, 80ALM,

THEY CUBE DYSPEPSIAft UDIBEfflOIw
I let npoa UtaLIvaraad Kidiays,
I

Once. Thorough

Mrs.

GOODWIN, CNnaaeraga,

an

at

wu

fiSADAGHl,TOOTHACHE

lartoMM, Cote,

Gives Relief

resides at No. 12 Tremont street. Cambridgeport.
Mae*.,
cured of Consumption by Dr. Ucheuckl
Medldneaover twenty-threeyear* ago. The lastphyridan she employed In-lore using them Informed her
lister that ah e could live but a lew weeks. She has
been in good health since. Head a very interesting
letterfrom her in Dr. Schcnck’a Book on Consumption, page 26. This book is sent free to all1 applicanta.
applicants.

Goaud

irith

Elixir.

Neuralgia,

languages. A

_

BITTERS

hu

(Liver) PUls, 10a

Dealers. Directionsin 11

so:d at 8 to 10 cents.” If butter-makers
would get the top price, they should use the
Improved Butter folor. mode by Wells. ILchard^on 4 Co., Uurlln jfcm, Vt. It gives a pure
dandelioncolor, and never turns red,, or
rancid but tends to improve and preserve
tho butter.

"aK3“AC0Chicago.
RawYoit,

GRAIN * PBO VIBZON BROKERS,

l)r.

that day.”

*

Oommorct),

uae.

their

cured by Dr. Bchenck'a Medlndnu In 1873, and
had good health ever since.

-

“Bough on Bats" clears out

We

dispose of, and several lots were thought well

.

TO SPECULATORS.

Mn. SOPHIA M. LAWSON,
not only Who Uvea at No. 80 Ann street Newburg, N. Y« was
lick with Consumptionfor over two years. She wu

And

_

Ei-Lieut Gov. BENJAMIN DOUGLASS,of Middletown, Oorm,

QUINSY, BWKLLUfOff,

Prices for Batter.

DL

gfiss-Mss*

Die liver with Dr. Sanford'sLiver Invigorator.

before Christmas, “ir as good for life
as religion is to the soul Mirth and
religion ought to go hand in hand.
shonld keen Christmas a day of rejoicing. I wish you all a sweet racket on

Low

(11)

Lord, StoutenburghA Co., Ageata, Chloago,

1N8U|«PTI0|

will prove we are right

“Wise and good merriment,”said
Rev. Robert Collyer in his sermon

Tho New York Tritmne, In its market report, explained why some butter is told for
such low price*. In speaking of butter It
said: “Livbt colored gooda are very bard to

ICO.

Public speakers and singers use Plso's Cure
weak lunga.

Wills’ May-Apple

A young gentleman rose and gave up
his seat to a Indy, and his chum, who

Dr# 8. A. Richmond Med. Co.i Propt.y

Oamepoodence freelyansweredby Physicians.
Held by all Drwggtota.

Schenck’a Medicines, andTiai
u never _had any re“Rough on OOUgbl" Troches,15o; Llquid,50a111111 oi bleedingor weskneu of the lunga.

Pins Ultra.

botUi.'tol

for hoarseness and

1

It was a Jefferson avenue car.

per

for taetimoalaliand drculan send stamp.

E

Chapped Hands, Face, Pirifrles and rough
Skin, cured by using Jumper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York.

ilGIOROUSH,

GOROFULi, KINGS Emi,

Over 300.000 eubj ecto add 3,000 illustrattoM. numerous map*. volumes, large octavo, •23) cboap-

panion.

“to*

OPIUN EiTING,

CYCLOPEDIA.

8. LAME. Pastor of Eighteenth Street
M. K. Church. Philadelphia,says :

GEO. 0. REDDEN, Agent of the “White line
portatlonOo-" at Albany. N. xT"

yon know,

EPILEPSY, tPUIS,

so'

term* to theH
1*1 TremontStreet.

Cod-Liver 00, made frdm selected A. W. WHITE, Proprietor of tho “White House," Pekin, 1U. writes, Nov. 21, IS:
livers on the sea shore, by Caswell, Hazard
In IK? I was told by three promb
& Co., Now York. It Is absolutelypure and
wife hodConsumiition. and that
sweet. Patients who have onoe taken it my
outll spring. Boon after a friend. wh<
prefer It to all others. Physicians have de- ton. Ohio, Insisted ou her givingyour 1
cided it superior to any of the other oils In trial. She did ao. and, thank Ood, by u
Lie waa saved. She la now entirely welL
market
.

FOR

OOimSIONS, PilLIII SIGRESS,

JOSEPH

Rov.

to

AGENTS WANTED

FOSTER, of Putnam, Oonn,

Parties having cattle -for sale of any olaas,
please address, giving grade, dumber*, age and
price, John C. Abbott, iy>x 2860, Denver, Col

_

A SPECIFIC)

postage.

Young Ladles,
Writes. April U, 1681, that bis sou was cured of ConIf you waut your hair to have that peculiar sumption by the uae of Dr. Bcbenok’s Medicines.
rich, glossy appearancethat always adorns
Dr. Bchenck’sPulmonic Syrup cured me of a cough
the bead of beauty, use Carballne,the nat- With which I waa afflictedmr over three month*.
JULIUS WEHUELM, Bay Uty, Mich.
ural hair reitorer and dressing.

Pure

'

lung difficulty
day to thu.

that

During the yean 1880 and 1881.FREDEBIBK TBULI*
of Hudson, Mass.,
Lost hla mother and brother by Consumption,
and
shortly alter was attacked with the di*ca*o hiinnclf.
He supposed that there waa no hope, aa he had always
been told by physician*that CouaumpUon wu Incurable. As he grew worse, having aU tue aymptom* of

day,

pay

SSSXU

l keel vert okateeul for the wonderful
cures that hare been performed with Ely’s
and there’s no fire in the stoves.”
Cream Balm. I have had latarrh (n Its
worst form for the past 25 years and have
“No fire in the stoves?”
used everything I could hear of. I com“Not a particle.”
menced using the Cream Balm and I consider
"Well, I feel a little better now,” said it the best thing I ever tried. I recommend It
the crest-fallen lady. “I think I’ll go to every one afflicted.—J.
Kelsey, 88
home”— and she did.— Youth's Com- Broad Street, New York City.

smile. “It’s a wurm

WBrregoSgSj!^F(i*B

THE
Vv BEAUTY
free to any
me SECRETS
ocuncid
eendimt Sc. stamp to

Mo.

Cattle Wanted.

KMUSBt

PBSMS

WM

Warren. Pa.
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The
-

KOathBlch;
the Lord, it Ityketh

man, and

we sbonM search His word
word she

Fresh ! Salt Meat,

cco^a Irwfi tbe l^ord

as H

we may obtain it.

-/

woman

This blcsainj? is aa wcessary for
as lor

MLWIm- G

If abe

BMiilF,

]eyii bow

to

Creator. “It Isnet^ood lorman lobe
a

meet

l«fr

Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of

atwaysou band-

help, absolutelynecessary. Do-

minion was

her. Let tAem have

also given

deminion. . If she is perplexed as

to the

Fish,P<raltryahdGame

extend and limits of her demain, let her

a

woman, and ask herself where and hew
such ample endowmenta .should be nsed.
Will ‘hot a careful unbiased scrutiny re-

As

a

guardianangel

and Native Land.’

she t^

is

fill

!

hnli ihtfM

to

jttf is

Meat deliveredto wap part

Harbt.

L C SEARS,

unate

one

closute.

Womait

wake op

Is Just beginning to

and

to her 'duties

sphere to inter-

cede for her /people, neither did the great

Ahasuerus consider that be was delegat-

much power when be put
the whole case in her hands. Who so
well fitted td manage this difflcnlt case as
ing to her too!

his queen. >Her nation >va8
Its

honor was also

This was woman’s

and native land.

a

certaMWG----------

all

druggists. Price

JAMES E. DAVIS

work.
was

_

_

..

More than 30 centuries have passed since

_MI

.

COIMIB

EAH/LY

and
Holland, Mich., April 8d, 1884.

.

l. A«k far clralar.
It CO., Agents, Dnwon.
ft

WHO

,

AND —

,

*
OUR,
r

and

traveling forsook the highways

now

fa

the

UlfiST

war mowed

sickle. The people

for the

IAMAN

18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS qiAP, THAT

THE

‘

”

•
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HANDSOMESTAND BEST FAMILY PAPER

published fa the country.

OFFEBs

The Waterhury Watch

tbepeeple as though they had been

wheat ready

B33? BAB,0-AIN*S

MICHIGAN HOME JOHENAL

Eas recently been enlarged and improved, and

Sirera his general,

with his 9§0 iron chariots of

OBT

THE DETROIT COMMERCIIL RDVERTISER

Jabindh’oliing of Connsn oppressed might-

God.

«

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

mercy

queen. A
greater than Ahasuerus has put wonder
ful and wcldbty gcsponslbilitles
on woman.

,,

;

Hats and Caps, Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

home

For God,

city.

_

heathen king without a moment’s

ily the people of

brought to this

to be carried out

hesitation aelnfidld it to his

down

eVei*

_

be saved.

in love, sympathy, compassion and

and

_ 8.•
1

/•'.

Headache

of

.

Fine'Business Suits ran^ng in price from $8 to $1

Lumbago, Sciatica and

TC^'T* Nervous
LACTEAL
NERVINE

and designs.

andL Boys' Spring- Suits
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AflKtku, Acute or Chronic
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beyond ber

in an endless number of styles

Rheumatism

possibilities.

The heidtiful queen Easter did not think
she was going
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unfort-

first
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GIVE ME A CALL!

thC'Case if the dear ones alvraysremained

stooi ready to .pounce on. the

rapidly growing very popular with ladies.

In the Clothing Department we have some of the finest

minion extend no farther? That might be
under the paternal roof, if no deadly, foe

,

of the

City fc^e’of charge.

her place

domestic circle. But dees her do-

in the
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towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

veal to her the trutfe Uiat her motto should

God and Home

new dress goods that

in their season.

study carefullythe attribiitea of the perfect

be uFer

HOLLAND, MICH.

TjAJ&jJD, Spring Dress Bdods, New Style oi Prints,! Press Patterns.
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a help meet
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HARRINGTON,
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and an elegant chain and a subscription one year to the
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DETROIT

for

fear of the enemy pateed through obscure

who

by-paths. Those,

Commercial Advertiser

lived in villages

—FOR—

<dtber went lor safety into the walled
towns

$4.25

were desjrpyed, the Vl^ages were
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uninhabited. At

woman

time was

trying and

this

placed

difficult
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at
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Each subscriberparticipatingin our
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and she waStl&edto accomplisha wonderful

victory. It
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in tlmcounsefand so
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SUBSCRIPTIQH

.-<4 Remarkable Escape.

Pa.,

Dailey, - «f

with

Mh-

Bronchitis, ^luring which time the

best physician^ coiil^ give ho relief.

despairedpf, until in

last
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AwJlEalw V

October

when lAbcdiate relief wnl

Walsh

is

Store.

Large Bottles $1.00.

T^E Mormon

Legislature of

Utah has

and

insulting

sent U» Congress a defiant

protest against intermeddlingwith Utah
alfaits by Congress,

tack upon the

as well as a

bitter at-

Governmentofficers

in that

territory. The proper answer to this pro-

abolish the

test is to

of

Ulih

territorial

goverment

altogether,and govern the terri-

tory by a commission until the last vestige
of

Mormon polygamy

is
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These are Solid FacUThe beat blood purifier and system regulator ever placed within the reach of suffering humanity, truly

is

Electric Bitters.

Inactivity of the Liver. Biliousness,Jaundice, Constipation,

WeaK Kidneys,or any

disease of the urinary organs, or whoever
requires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimulant, will

always flnfi Electric Bitters the

known. They

best and only certaiq cure
act surely

and quickly, every bottle guar-

anteed to give entire satisfaction or

refunded. Bold

money

at fifty Cent a bottle by

Hebcr Walsh.
The rollowingrules should be strictly
observed by peraoua having occasionto

•

•

visit a printing office:

Enter softly.
Sit down quietly.
Never beg a paper;
Don’t touch the

’

type.

Hands

off

*'

•

'

manuscript.

Subscribe for the paper.
Keep six feet irorn the devil.
Don’t carry oft the exchanges.
Don’t talk to the compositor*.
Bay what yea pledge to the editor.

Tint Hev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known dtn
missionaryin New York, and brother
of Uiu lat« 'eminent Judge Wilds^of .the ^
huHctls .SupremeCourt, writes
** follows:
••7ri ;Uth St., Sw York, May 10, 18M.
li! MU .. .1.
AVKR & Co. Gentlemen
la1*: winter I was troubled with a most
nuuouilort-ible
itching humor atfocting
nioff esiicciiiJly my limbs, which Itched so
:

devil.—

end

ik

gchus. Send 10 cents
postage, sha we will mail yoa/rw,
a royal, valuable box of sample goods
that will put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any business.Capital not renired. We will start yod. You can work all the
ime or in spare time only. The work la universally adapted to both hcxcs, young and old. You
can easilyearn from 50 cents to g5 every evening
That all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparelleledoffer; to all who are not
woil satisfied we will send gl to pay for the trouble
of writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give their whole time to the work. Groat success
absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address Stinson& Co.. Portland, Maine.
for

ihtolorfifilv :«t night, and- nfirued so
ly, t int I could scarcely bear any

intonsoclothing
sufferer from a

r them. I was also a
severe catarrh and catarrhalcough; my
appetitu was poor, and my system a good
dwl run down. Knowing the value of
Ayna's Sausm-akili.a, by observationof
nnny other cases, and from personal usd
in former years. I began taking It for the
above-nameddisorders.My appetite Improved almost from the first dose. After
a short tlmo the fover and Itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were also cured by th£ same means, and
tuy general health greatly improved, nutil
it is now excellent.I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these result*
to the ose of the Sarsaparilla,which
1 recommend with all confidence as the
best blood medicine ever devised. I took
it in small doses three times a day, and.
used, in all, Isos than two bottles. 1 place
these facts at your service, hoping tlioir
publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
Ov»

GEO. I. McCLURE.

Pacific.

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE”
and

it is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages
comforts
incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at aU connecting points.
Fast Kxpress Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line Of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINWIQCHAIR OARS ever built f PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALAOu SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THB COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rate Of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. ,.
THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each wa» between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and 3T. PAUU
via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati,Indianapolis and La Fayette,
Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.

For moredetailedinformation, see Maps and Folders,which may be obtained, as

CABLE, '

Sewing Machines,

R. R.

Vloe-Pres't A Oen'l

f

1,

From

FACTS RECABOINQ

The only reed Instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
oearest approach in teue to that of the

Sfi

Bute’s

Iron Tcnici I

I

The Beet In the World!
Every Machlao warranted for five yean.

i
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Georgs Campbell, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Blood Bitter* Is the best
preparationfor the Blood and Stomach

Please coll, .
and terms before

says: Burdock
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e

”
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of sewing machine merchandise constantly os hud.

full line

ascertain prices

rar streets,

hold everywhere. Always retloM*
IT-Ur

Holland Mich
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«s four!
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ot

excrilcmof body or mlad, Eructation
of food, Irritability of t tupci1, Ia>w
spirits, A feeling orharli'g neglected
some anty, IHzsIuen,Flatteringat the
re4,hq|hly4
>n; and
the Uver. AaaLlvormodlclnoTUTT»ij
have no equal. Theli- action on tho
KUlncysftnd 6kln Is also prompt ; removin'j
all Imparities through these throe “scar,
engers of the system,** producing appetite, sound digestion, regular Ntools, a clear
skin ondavlgorous body. TtHT’N POLLS
cause no nausea or griping ner Interfere
with daily work and are a perfect

PILLS

aisetses reqiilrtJig
ng .certain and
ana emcien
efflclenTttNI
i'
•
---- “•e.lmllri
MpeeiM^^s^^ia.Wa'rtof^pp^^lwgMj
lion, Lack or Btrenjttli, etc., ns use Is uiarki
with Immediate and wenderiu)result
muicles
rve*rreceh
e c r I lei
e wfo
r c e . EsInu^S
tnuidei and ne
nerve*
e new
force
)!iv. Brain Power, t
i ’
the mind and supplies
Bufferln. from .11 complaints

tboeo*?
hnman race. These

be diacosos of the

oif

pipe organ.

o'

ever manufactured.

TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,

TONIC

AYER'S

will have no fears of the

Ag%

PILLS

£
rIRON
<

six bottles

CenM T’k't A Pase’r

TfmmuaummaminKUBmmaSI

--------

Bold by all Druggists ;^r ice

y

TUTT'S

ONLY TRUE

tilE

Machine

JOHN

CHICAGO.

9a

White Sewing

K. ST.

Manager,

1ND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

PREPARED Bt

Mass.

Canada, or of

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

;-

As

and Council

cleanses,enriches, and strengthens the blood,

stimulatesthe action of the stomach and
, bowolsr^ftid thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome the attacks of all A’crq/V
1*11* DitbdKt, Eruption* of the Skin, Jiheutnatium,.Catarrh,QenertU Debility, and all
disTtilersresulting from poor or corrupted
Liood and u low state of the system.

y,

Being the Great Central Line, affords to traveler* by reason of ft* unrlveMd geographical position,tqe shortest and beet route between the Bast, Northeastand
Southeast,and the West, Northwest arid Southwest.
It is litf rally and strictly true, that It* connections are gJi of the principallines
of road between the Atiantlo and Hie
•n!’’ ' ‘,
:By Its main line and branches It reaches -Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Oeneeeo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinois| Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oakaloosa, Fairfield,Des Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atiantlo, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrio Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton,Cameron and Kanea* City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villagesand towns
intermediate.The

-Dealer In-

.; The above instance is but one of the many
constantly coming to onr notice, which prove
the perfect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to the cure of all diseases arising
from Impure, or impoverishedblood, and a
weakened vitality.

Persons observing these rule* when entering a printing efflee will greatly please
the editor;

Publisher, Detroit, Mich.

EXPERIENCE.

Throat and

Drug

to whom a large oomSample pap-r sent free. Address

Rev. Father Wilds’ GOLD

50bl8.1h a few months. Free Trial Bet
Lunj; 'Diseasesat H.

mission is paid.

foil,

she was Completelycured, gaining In flesh

ties of. this certain cure pf ail

WANTED EVERYWHERE,

BURK,

abe procured a Bottle of Dr. Klng’a New
liy,

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R

$2,00,

Get up a dub of flrr nibcribers and Hmd as the ten dollars and names and wa will send you as a
premium for the dub. the WATERBORY WATCH AND CHAIN. • • '
Tlw Waterbury Watch fa.* handsome watch and is a good time-keeper.A handsome satin-lined
boxfoea with each watch. Erery watch is guaranteed.

Her

and by continuing its use fora short time

WITHOUT WATCH,

BOYS AND GIRLS.

.

Tnnkhannqck,

afflicted for six years

life was

m

won! of

